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Religion seminar
Four visiting theologians, scholars to conduct discussions
Four viaitfng theololiana and
ecbolar. will converse on the
Murray State Univenity campus Tuetday and Wednelday
for a seminar on "TbeCriaia in
Relirioua Belief.''
Ie the traditional Chriatian
belief in God :a till viable today?
..Some of the campus miniatera,
u well aa liOme members of the
MSU reUSioua studies committee felt thie was a valid
question for public diacuaaion,"
said Dr. Ken Wolf, secretary of
the committee. "And what bet..
ter place to diacuu the question
than at a Univereity?' '
The program il beinJ jointly

sponsored by the reli1ioua
atud.iee committee of the MSU
Colleae of Humanistic Studiee
and by the Univenity Campua
CbaplaiDS Alsociation.

"The status oh eligioua belief
ia an especially interestina
question in this election year,
since it baa been auueeted that
trends of voting will reflect the
religious convictions in tbia
country," said Dr. Terry
Foreman. chairman of the
religious atudiee committee.
''It iaalao a subject to ponder
in our Bi<:entennial year .I ince
recent studiM abow oun it the

IDOIJt relicioue nation in the in-

duat.rial world," be laid.
There will be four aelliona of
the seminar, ou. at 1:30 p.m.
and one at 8 p.m. both da)'11,
with one of the tbeolociatlll as
the primary speaker at each.

All 1888iona will be held in
Room 208, Faculty Hall.
Opening the seminar on
Monday will be Dr. John
Howie, for the past 10 years a
profeeaor of the philosophy of
religion at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale. The
Monday eveni01 speaker will
be Dr. Frank Tupper, aaaist.ant
profee11or of Christian tbeoloiY

"Tbe d~ODIIhould be of
aucb a nature eo to invite participation frOm all of tho.e
present," aaid Poreman.
''While we are extremel y
IJ'atified to be able to offer aucb
a dietin1uis hed rroup of
apeabra, it is our aim. that thU
not merely be a diiiCUaaion of
relevance
to
acholare."
"We would like to emphasise
that this i.e not a aectarian
thing," Wolf noted. "It ia not a
denominational aeminar. We
hope for good campus attendance. and invitationa have
been sent to ministers
throughout the region."

and phlloeophy at the Southern
Bapt:iat Tbeolosical Seminary

in Louisville.
Father Mattbiu Neuman,
profee~~or of eyatematic theoloo
at St. Meinrad (l nd.) School of
Theology, will be 1peakln1
Tueeday afternoon. The fmal
epeaker will be Dr. Jack Lewis,
profeuor of Old Testament at
the Hardina Graduate School
of Religion in Mernphi,a. Lewis,
who holda doctoral degrees
from both Harvard Univenity
and Hebrew Union, ia a put
pre1ident of the Southern
Evangelical
Technoloalcal
Society.
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First musical production
to begin four-day nm

THE CURTAIN GOES UP 1\t4!aday nl•ht for "A FWUiy Thln• Happened on
the Way to lhe Forum." thie year's opeBJ:De produ cUon for t he Unlvenlty
Theatre trou pe. Here, Mark Atha o! Frankfort lllld Scott WUUa floom
Uuntavllle, Ala~ rohearu for lhell' approach.inc role.. The ahow I• to run
tbroup Friday.

For tbe rlrlt time in ita hmory the
Murray State Univenity theatre depart.
:mant i.t incorporatiq mu.ic into one of
ita producti0011.
The University Theatre troupe will
present a four-ni&ht eDJqement next
week of the former Broadway hit
mu.ical "A funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum."
Showtime for each production ia 8
p.m. Tueeday through Friday in Univer·
aity Theatre. Admission ia by seuon
ticket or 12.50 per peTSOn.
Although membe1'8 of tbe theatre
department have contemplated the idea
of performing a musical for several
yean, the idea just became a reality
early this apring, accordJng to Robert
Johnson who is directing the theatre
production.
The decision to do this apecific
musical waa made during the summer
months and ecripta were also purchased
at that time. "This abow will have appeal t o the audience through its farcical
antle. Farce baa appealed to people
since the time of the Greeks. lt' e also a
very creditA!d show," Johnson aaid.
The musical, ''A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum," ia a
slapstick comedy. The plot involves a
Roman alave who interferes with his
muter's love affair in order to get hia
freedom .

Rehearsals for the ahow started in
Auaust. Music was introduced during
the third week of rehearsAls when they
were expanded to lhree-bour affairs
Monday tbrouah Friday.

About 50 Murray State students are
involved in the production of the abow
which include& a stqe cast of approlimately 18 and a band of 18
muRiciana.
Although this iB the Theatre' e rlJ'It at;..
tempt at performing a musical, Johnson
said that the crew had really encountered few problema.
A musical, he said, requirea a different type of ability from the students.
Not only mWit they be required to act
but now they must demonstrate their
dancin.c and singing abilities.
A great deal of coordiution between
direc:tora is .nece888ry in a musical that
ia not so necaaary in other types of
productiona, Jobnaors aaid. Directing the
mu.ic for the show is Heruy Bannon
and James Schempp ill the technical
director.
Even though "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Porum" iB tbe
University Theatre' • fint musical
production it will not be their lut. 'I'be
Theatre will cloee the eeaeon with the
musical " Stop the World-1 Want to Get
om·· in April.

SAB suggests concert security plan
An increase in security for
concetU will be recommended
by the Murray State University

Student Activities Board to cut
down on future diaruptions
according t.o Scott Beecham,
Murray, preeident of the
Board.
The additional security
would conaiat of atudenta,
according to BTian Kurue,
Owensboro, chairman of the
Board' s taak force appointed by
Beecham to look into the MSU
concert situation. Ten arreate
resulted from a hard "ock
concert Sept. 10.

The recommendation Is to be
sent by Monday from the task
force committee to Or. Frank
Julian, vice-president for
student development. From
there , the future of the
recommendation ia uncertain.
"If it's in the power of thia
office, what the committee
recommends will be enacted ."
Julian said Wednesday. " It juat
depends. U it' s a matter oC
University policy, it will have
to go to the vice-preaidenta and
President Curria.'' He added
that the ''puraestring" involved
will also be a factor in

determinint which offices'
approval
of
the
recommendation are needed.
Julian said be had attended
one meeting of the committee,
and that they were taking a
"very reasonable" approach to
the •ituation.

ln their effort to find a
means to help alleviate
problema at concerti, the
committee aolicited suggestions
from other colleges and
univereitiea. The ''peer-group''
security idea came from New
Mexico State Univeuity.

Southern Illinois Univ.eraity
was also contacted.
In addition to atudent
security foreu, a warning
stating that the UIMI of drup
and alcohol ia prohibited will
be printA!d on concert ticbta aa
a preventative measure, Kunae
u.id.
Security at the doors of the
concert site will be tijliter in
the futUre, Clyde Stunson,
director of Student Activitiee
eaid. Stunaon baa aaaieted the
task force in the preparation of
their recommendation. He aaid
this type of increase in security

seemed to be the only &olution.
"If the recommendation ia
approved, we hope to initiate
the peer group security
program at tbe HomecoJD.inc
concert," Stunaon said.
'That concert will be held at
the Weat Kentuclcy Livestod
and
Expoaition
Center.
Stunaon said the layout of the
building might be an aid to
eecurity, preventing activities
·similar to thoee at the Sept. 13

concert.
" AI of right now, we've done

the only thins we lmow to do,' '
Kunze aaid.
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in the news
Voter registration urged
The YoUJll Democrata Club of Murray State University ia
urging all studenta to regiater to vote Monday at the
reciatration table in Faculty Hall, accordina to Pat Vincent,

Sacramento, club reporter.
She added that anyone who has lived in the district for 30
days and will be 18 years old by election day ia eligible to
regiater.
Vincent said that any interested studenta are alao invited to
attend Young Democrats meetings on Thursdays at 3:30p.m. in
Room 208 of Faculty Hall.

Hart Hall lounge is open
A newly designed multi-purpoae room ia now available for
use by dorm resident&, according to ChuCk Hulick, Murray
State University housing director.
The room, formerly the Corner Pocket, ia located across the
ball from the Hart Hall Snack Bar and serves aa a lounge and
meeting room, he aaid. The game room baa been moved to the
other end of the dorm.
Meetings, live entertainment and cotfeehoU8e8 will be
acbeduled in the room, Huhck said. The loulllewill be open
evenings only, but ita hours may be extended duri01 the day if
the need arises. he eaid.

Parking lot will be closed
Student& will not be permitted to park in the gravel parking
lot directly south of the Special Education Bldg. Oct. 8, ac.
. .
cording to Joe Green, aecurity director..
Murray State University will be hosting the Fll'at Diatrtct
Education Aasociation's annual meeting on that date and the
lot will be used for parking for the meeting.
"There will be ample parking available on Calloway Street
north of the Special Education Bldg.," Green added.

Festival attracts 13 bands
Thirteen high school marching bands from Western Kentucky met for the annual Murray Regional Band Festival at
Murray State University Saturday.
Trophies and plaques were awarded to five of the 13 bands
who were rated superior by a panel of three judges. Bands with
superior ratings were:
-Class I (Small bands)-Lyon County, Robert Kratz, director; and Heath, David Berry, director. Claas II (Large
bands)-Reidland, Bill Bradford, director; Lone Oak, Gary H.
Crisp, director, and Murray, Joe Sills, director.

Field forms due Oct. 15
Applications for field placement in social work courses 303·
304 or 403 for Spring 1977 must be turned in no later than Oct.
15, accordilll to Julie Lovins, co-ordinator for the aocial work
field placement program. Forms are available in the Social
Work office in the Education Bldg.

White House seeks Fellows
Applications are now being accepted for anyone who is interested in a White House Fellowship, according to Bruce
Hasenkamp, program director.
Any American between the ages of 23 and 35 may ta.lr.e part
in the program. Employees of the Federal Government are not
eligible, with the exception of career armed services personnel,
he explained.
Leadership, intellectual and professional ability, high
motivation and a commitment to the community and nation
are the criteria employed in the selection proce&l, he said.
Haseokamp explained further information is available from
the President's Commission on White House Fellowahips,
Waahizurt;on, D.C.

'No feasible way' is answer
to one-meal-a-day tickets
" No feu ible way" was the
answe r t he Murra y Sta te
University Student Senat e
came up with to the quemon of
7-1 and 6-1 meal ticketa at
their meeting Tue8Clay nisht.
Accordinc to student aervioee
committee chairman, E leanor
Mills of Guston, Winalow
Cafeteria would not be able to
support the program, since it
makes money on the meals
mi.seed by meal ticket owners.
The possibility of a one-meal
daily ticket holder miaaing a
meal is unlikely, she said.
Garbage cans on campus and
yield signs on 16th Street are in
the procesa of being secured,
Mills aaid. She said they should
be installed soon.
The second convocation of
the semester with President
Constantine W. Currie and Tim
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U.C.M.'s Events of the Week

Lack of a quorum resulted in
another unproductive meeting
of the Murray State University
Student Academic Council
(SAC) Tueaday night. With
only six of the seventeen elected members preeent, the SAC
wu qaln unable to conduct
any official busine•.
The Council did however, appoint temporary officers in OT·
der to meet the requirements of
the Student Government
Asaocia tion (SGA) Constitution.
The Conatitution states that
SAC officers must be elected by
the 8800Dd meeti01 of the year.
During the course of the
meeti01, diacwlaion centered on
the upcomi01 SAC elections,
slated for Oct. 12. Bourne
alluded to lack of student interest and aaid that he' felt
there might not be any need for
elections.

I

King's
Den

Sponsored by: United Methodist, Episcopal, Roman
Catholic, Christian (Disciples), and Presbyterian
(UP and UPUSA) Churches in an ecumenical

fails to have
a quorum

rMuffl~r.

management ,
economics,
chemist ry
and
geolofY,
geography,
physics
and
astronomy, child studies, home
economics, English, foreiln
la nruages, philosophy, a nd
library science.

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

SAC meets,

;:"'Il

i

Langford, Hickman, Student
Governmen t
Association
preaident, will be held in
November, Langford said. The
purpoN of the meetina ia to
give Dr. Currie and Lanaford
an opportunity to l'flport on
what baa been done aa a result
of the last convocation.
A report was given by Jerry
Morris, Hopkinaville, election
committee chairman, concerning the freshman and
Student Academic Council elec·
tions. The SAC election is a
special one to fill 12 departmental vacancies not ftlled
during the regular election.
Department vacancies to be
filled on the council are accounting and finance, businell8
education and administration

Tueeday

Oct. 5

Wedneeday
Oct. 6

Thureday
. 7

1:30 and
8:30

Conference on Crieia in Religious Belief,
FH 208

6:30

Bible Study on Miraclee of Jesua

1:30 and
8:30

Conference on Criaia in Reli(iOUII Belief

12:30

UCM Luncheon; panel of Conference par·
ticipanta from Criaia in Belief eeminar

6:00

American Catholiciem Study

_.....!ft
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PERKINS PANCAKE & STEAK HOUSE
U.S· 641 North
••••• Where Treating You Right is
What ft's All About.
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Dr. Ray Mof~eld is selected
KACA Teacherofthe Year
Dr. Ray Mofield, profe&Bor in
the radio-televiaion and. jOurnalism department of Murray
State University, baa been
named Kentucky Speech Communication Teacher of the •
Year by the Kentucky
Asaociation of Communication
Arta.
Announcement of the award
waa made Saturday at the annual awards banquet of the
lllltlociation in Lexington. Former Governor Louie Nunn addressed the audience of

teachere and communication
covered the election of 1948 for
profeBBionala in conjunction
the Columbia Broadcasting
with the announcement of the Service and eeveral presidenannual honor.
tial tripe. '
Mofield came to MSU from
Dr. Mofield's name will be
Southern Illinois University,
submitted to the Southern
Carbondale, in 19fU to serve aa
Speech
Communication
e~:ecutive aaaistant to President
.Aaaociation 88 the Kentucky
Ralph Woods. In 1968 he waa
nominee for the Southern
made chairman of MSU'a comSpeech
Communication
munications department.
Teacher.
Before joining the staff at
Mofield eerved aa president
SIU, Mofield worked aa a · of the Kentucky A88ociation of
profeasional broadcast jourCommunication Arts (KACA)
naliat. During this time be
in 1973 a nd baa been active in
it8 work for several yeare.
KACA president, James
Quisenberry, praised Mofield,
calling him "an excellent
representative ot' the communication profession in Kentucky."
The association's executive
secretary, Robert Valentine, instructor in MSU'a speech and
theatre department, hailed
Mofield aa "probably the most
complete communications man
in the Commonwealth. There is
no more appropriate man for
the honor and no more fitting
honor for the man."

•Elect•

David Gordon
For

Freshmen
Representative

to the

Senate
on

October 5
We've s ot more than "bap and beads"--<:ome eee
our new shipment. of

CANnLE S.
-

They come in assorted color combinations,
and dried flower arrangements.
We've a lso gotten in JEWELRY ARRANGERS
and new merchandi8e ia arrivmg daily.

-1·
753-7598

4\

t

'-'A ..110il$

Dixieland center

A dramatic change
is at hand:
KENTUCKY SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS TEACHER OF THE

YEAR. Dr. Ray .\lofield, and Robert Valentine admJre the plaque
preaented to Mofield In recognition or hia newly acquired honor
of teacher of the year. Mofield, a profeaaor In the radfo·televiaion
and jouroalbm department or MSU, waa given the award Saturday by the Kentucky Aa1oelation or Communication Art..

ArtCarved introduces
the fashion collection

~

IN CONCERT
~Cratel)
aQC~tt,e

Disciples
t\merica's ~umber One
Soul Gospel Group

Thursday October 14th, 8 PM
Lovett Auditorium
Murray State University
nckets: $4.50 Advance
ssso At The Door
For information on special group rates coli:

(502) 753-0425
Tickets on Sole at

MSU Student Center
Christian Book Center

The world's leading manufacturer of diamond and wedding rings
knows when it's time for a brand-new look in college rings.
You can see the new ArtCarved fashion collection on Ring Day.
Every ring in it is designed for the woman who
appreciates beautiful jewelry and the tradition of a college ring.
If that means you, don't miss the new ArtCarved rings .
You'll like their style.

.

University
Bookstore

Pace -'
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•Editorials •Commentary

~Frenzy day'
'Move when I tell you, troopl'
When considering the student
rece p t ion of newly instituted
policies, " frenzy day'' did not
become this year's hit on campus, as
the extension of open dormitory
hours did a few years ago.
Even excusing all the problems to
be expected when a project of this
magnitude is attempted for the first
time, we have found "frenzy day"
more an obstacle to education than
an aid.

in question must go through an as
yet unspecified period of counseling
to try to reconcile their differences.
We feel that this system amounts
to unwarranted restrictions on a
student's right to find a compatible
roommate-to make dorm life as
comfortable as pouible, so that he
can get down to the more serious
business of gettinc an education.
If roommates can' t reconcile their
differences themselves, whether on
After considering the reasoning the first day of the semester or
behind the establishment of the anytime thereafter, they should be
procedure, and even assuming that allowed to make their own
the whole thing went off without a arrangements to move into a
hitch logistically, there is one situation they consider more connaging question that we feel hasn't ducive to their own lifestyles.
Granted, some people got what
been answered. Why?
they
wanted out of "frenzy day" but
Is it really any better than the old
a
great
many didn' t. Consider the
syStem? Ia the student the ultimate
strangers
whom fate baa thrown
beneficiary of the new procedure?
together.
One
with a 7:30a.m. class
We feel that the answer to both
is
thrown
in
with
one who parties in
tbeee questions is "no." The old
the
room
until
3
a .m.
syatem had its problems, but with a
draws
a roommate who
Another
few, relatively minor modifications
baa
never
seen
the
inside of a shower
coupled with conscientious and
stall.
By
the
time
theae " odd
responsible actions on behalf of both
couples"
have
gone
through
counstudents and administration, a new
aeling
and
gotten
moving
permiaaion
policy w ould not have been
from "central command poet," one
neceuary.
may have flunked out of school. The
" Frenzy day" is the day other may have died of asphyxiation.
Another feature of this
theory
deaipated by housing on which
students may have a "free move; of dorm control ia that it auppoaedly
free in the sense that at any· other allows graduate atudenta and uptime when a student wiahee to move, perclasamen first choice of room
he is subjected to a barrage of 811ignments. In the military this is
buales and obstacles. He may not known as " rank baa ita privileses"
move "free" before or after this day. or RHIP.
If a student decided to move after
This we agree with to a certain ex"frenzy day," he must have a "com- tent. Room assiplments should not
pelling reason." Prior to moving, be made until the Jatest feasible
even on these grounds, the students date, and then seniority ahould get

preference. But once ·t heee aaaiplments are made, late arriving
student&, regardleu of clauification,
should be required to take what ia
available.
"Frenzy day" may look good on
paper, but we are dealing with
human beinp, not a nondescript
batch of aocial aecurity numben.
Too many students were treated
in an arbitrary fashion. Too many
studenta are unhappy with the
aituationa they have been cut into
to justify any claim of succees for the
new system.
We are certain that the Housinc
Office isn't purposely trying to make

life unpleasant for a large number of
students. But In our estimation that
ia just what has happened.
A better system for allowinc
students to move and sivinl room
preferencee may have been needed,
but this system with ita a c companying restrictions and
stringent requirements ia not the answer.
Whatever good intentions are
behind the theory of " frenzy day"
the N ewe feels that it failed in what
ahould have been its moat important
purpose. To help the student live
comfortably and contentedly in the
manner he wishes.

Convocation: worth -mass vacation?
student opmaon about the convocation and its usefulness.
Meanwhile back at the dorms, a
great deal of students must have
been taking a siesta, studying, sunbathing or engaging in other activities because only about 150 persons attended.
Despite the fruitfulness of the convocation, this small percentage of
attendance hardly seems to justify
cancelling some 20 classes and
dismi88ing many others early. This
is not fair to thoee instructors whose
classes will be dismissed again on
Nov. 2 for Election Day. Nor is it
fair to the studen t who must try to
Students who a ttended com- cover the same a mount of mater ial
mented favorably on the informality in a shorter period of time.
One a lter native to d ismissing
of the session, the respect Dr. Currie
had for each suggestion a nd com- class would be to include conplaint, a nd his promise to " look vocat ions with certain predetermined SGA meet ings at night. Dr.
into" several matters.
Students will be watching to see Currie' appearance at the meetings
whether a ny a ction is taken if, in- could be well publicized in advance.
All SGA meetings a re open to
deed, the bookstore did overprice
the book for BIO 221. And whether students. Any student may address
titter containers appear on camputs, the Senate by contacting a sena tor
or alternative storage means are prior to a meet ing a nd being placed
ma de available for bicycles. It's the o n t h e a g e nda or b y being
"little things" that will influence recognized by t he SGA president.
The set-up was perfect for the first
convocation of the semester with
President Constantine W. Curris
a nd ·Tim Langford, Hickman,
Student Government Association
presiden t .
Classes were dismisaed to encourage attendance. It was early
enough in the semester for many
suggestions and complaints to be acted upon and Dr. Currie and
L a ngford were in good form .
Student participation was good.
Even the weather cooperated to
allow the a udience to sit in the lawn
for an outdoors session.

It is true that students would have
to put forth a little more effort to attend an SGA meeting to voice their
opinions and questions. However,
this is not an unreasonable request.
Convocations are a valuable and

desirable means of communication
between students, the University
president and SGA. But there is
surely an alternative to cancelling
classes, merely creating a vacation
for moat of thoee dismisaed.
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WELL ,..H~'S A 8t0LOGY MAJOR..
THERe'S SOt1E ROYALTY tN Hl5
FAMILY.. HE HA~S OUT A LOT

AT THE PcoL, .. UM1,1 ••

FRANKLY SPEAKN3

Alas. The black abeep of the Student Government
Aaaociation, the Student Academic Council, baa once
again lhown ita true colon.
The ne'er-do-well organization attempted to hold ita
firat two meetinp of the year and was unable tO muater a
quorum either time. Seems we've heard that aong before.
To the aeven members in attendance at the firat
meeting, SGA preaident Tim Langford, augeated that
they build a fire under thoee 10 who did not ahow up.
Those members are ao apathetic, however, they would
probably pt burned. The SGA election committee ia
going to attempt to fill 12 as yet unclaimed SAC aeata.

....by phil frank

Why?

Six people showed for the aecond meeting and elected
officers, if you can call it an election. We would like to
know how they were able to even open the meeting
without a quorum, let alone hold elections.
Why should the student body or the SGA bother with
an orgainzation whose members are apparently
interested only in a resume entry?

Fire becoming a habit
One more course should be added to the general
requirements for a degree at Murray State--"Orientation
to Fire Drill Reactiona" (PHE 100 or PSY 100).
The course description would read something like thia,
"A basic course preparing the student to cope with firea,
real or imaginary. It introducee the student to hearins
and reacting to an alarm, interpreting hia reaction to the
fire, determining his values aa his life flaahea before him,
smoke jumping, designing sheet ladders, etc."
Tranalated, as moet course descriptions muat be, that
means this course theoretically would help SU88ll decide
how much underwear to put on before escaping for her
life next time the tire alarm 1088 off in Sprinpr Hall at
1:15 a.m.
It might help Martin understand why he grabbed hia
guitar and teddy bear instead of his $300 color TV and
fiancee 's picture during the last alarm in his dorm.
We at the Newe feel, however useful the courae may
prove to be, that an ounce of prevention ia worth a ton of
reaction. The recent raah of firea in dormitories and office spacee should give ua pause to take a little more care
in our dealinp with combustibles.

Letters
Protests irreverence
To the Editor:
We bear much, reach much
and ... many evidences today
of lowering atandarda in
Americ:a, of powinc diare1ard
for. othera and of increuina
crime rate.. Another downward
trend if caret.. uae of the
Lord'• name.
Permit me to expr. . diaapproval of the uae of God's name
in a flippant way in the cartoon
on pqe 5 of tbe IIarray State
Newe, September 24, 1976. I
hope the Newa will not further
the trend to miauae sacred
worde for "the Lord will not
hold him ,witt. . that taketh
Hia name in vain" -IUodu•
20:7.

Eula McCain
Aaeociate profe.or, Muaic

Library liberation

VA policy hurts vets
Aa moat veterans attending school on the G.I. bill undoubtedly know by now, the Veterans' Ad.minimation ia
changing ita policy conC6: ning the distribution of monthly
educational benefita checks.
Starting in June, there will be no more advance checks
ileued to help the vet meet the expenae of beginninJ a
new semester, and cbecka will begin coming at the end of
the month instead of the first.
The reason given ·for the change in policy is abuaes.
Some unacrupulous pel'80ns apparently collect their
checks and neglect to attend school.
We understand this problem and the reasons for
the
chanse.
But in switching from the beginning to the end of the month, veterans will be forced to
wait 60 daya between checks from May 1 to June 30.
Thia will work an undue hardship on many veta,
especially thoee with families and monthly billa.
The V.A. should be proeecutins the violaton rather
than persecuting the veterana who play by the rulee.

Deadline was in error
Due to a great deal of confusion and a marked
deficiency in basic arithmetic for a college student, the
wrong date for the voter registration deadline waa reported on these pages.
Oct. 4 not Oct. 2 is the deadline for voter registration
for the Nov. 2 elections.

To the editor:
My letter concerns a eubject
familiar to many Murray State
atudenta, tbe MSU library. Tbe
problem ia, and it definitely ia a
problem, that tbe library ia not
open Friday or Saturday
eveninp.
Many 1tudenta do not 10
home every weekend and need

a pl..:e for research and study.
With tbe "open houae' ' policy
in our dormitoriee, the dorm ia
not a conducive atmoepbere in
which to atudy. It ia not fair to
thoee of ue who honeetly need
tbe lit..ary to reeearch and
ltudy.
I am told that tbe reaeon we
do not have the library open on
these two eveninp ia a financial one. I find it hard to undentand. then, wb.re the many
thou1and1 of dollars are
comi.nt from to pay for tbe
reor1aniaation of the MSU
atudent center.
Certainly, it could not coat
that much more to utilfy the
neede of a number of atudentl
who need to uae the lit..ary
facilitiee on Friday or Saturday
eveninp.

Hart Hall snack bar and the
T - Room
are open durinc
the• houn on the weekend.
Obvioualy MSU can pay employees wqea for thia aervice.
Does MSU propoee that the
academic life is not this im-

portant? I think it ia time for
1ome improvements in the
MSU academic pro,ram.a.
I would like to add that the
librariana at MSU are moet
kind and helpful in uailtiDJ
1tudenta with their needs concerninl library facilitie1. I
would like to thank them and
encourqe them to uaiat in
keepiq our library a more
quiet institution.

Lee Holemon
Junior

Bust photos belittled
To the editor:
I am writi.nl in reference to
the coverqe of the Lambda Chi
Alpha watermelon bulL
I do not feel that tbere wu a
fair repneentatioD of all the
Ol'JanDation. involved (peek
and independent alike).
I am DOt ..tun, for a picture
of every participant, but don't
you feel that the winnen
lbould be liven top billinc?
Alpha Delta Pi, Rester Hall,
Si1ma Si1ma Si1ma and
atudent Edar Turk all were
winnen and all were elbninat.ed
from
any
photo1raphic
cover&~e due them.
In
lookin1
at
the
phatotrapb.e publiahed in the
Newa, one would not beliew
that any of tbe above mentioned were winaen. After all
ian't a picture worth a 1,000
warda?
Karen A. Burton

Bookstore beefs
~ tM • ..a:...--:

0

.,.,..""'"
R.collectiq from 1D.Y put
coU... esperience at two other
ec:hoole, I can hon..tly 1&Y I
have never before obeerved
auch blatant ,CCIIDIUrc:ialiam on
campua. Yet, to my di.unay,
there 1tanda the Univenity
booketore,
which
by
capitali&inl on the atudent'l
budpta (UIUally very meek)
hu ~ abl~ to move from~
prevtoue eettinC and enlartelta
ltoc:k peatly. Actually, moat of
~ increuee. would be better
IWted to a lift shop.
Thia effort baa proven to
work againat the atudenta. The
foUowiq reuona will uphold
thia atand. 1) The bookstore

bu)'l a book beck at muimum
for 50 per cent of t.be oricinal
boolretore co.t which ia a peat
markup from the wholeulera,
and then ~eU. tbe book with u
much u a 50 per cent increase
from the price they boqht it
ueed.

2) Many of the IUppliea
which are _.ntial to certain
cl....., IUch u art, have eeen
aubatantial price increaaes over
the put few monthl. Thie ia
further proof that it couldn't be
the price of the manufacturera
or 1upplien 1oing up 10
drutically but the boolretore'a
overhead!
3) A. a matter of fact, many
atudenta (including ID)'Ielf) are
in a tjpt pinch waitm, for a
needed ten that the boolretorre
wu too incompetent to ac:c:ount
for.
4) The overabundance of
knick-knacka alid other hmuy
items that flouriah in the new
boolretore raieee the queltion of
whoee money paid for them.
Thua reviewinl the above
atat.ed characteriltic: of the
bookstore, I urp the · adminietration and atudenta to
create price CODtrole on thia in•titution that 1hould be
worklnt to help the 1tudent
and Jll'. .ntly ien't.
I question how a univenity
allowa euch shrewd boalin. .
tactica and at the ~~me time expede to produce hCIMit and
ethical citisena.
Rounne Fitta
Junior

Bditor'e note: Accordin1 to
Bobby llcDowell, Unlvereity
Booketore mana1er, the buy
back prloee for book• at dae
booknore le betweea H and
10 per cent. A book ia daen
eold for 71 per ceat of ite
retail price. McDowell added that there bae been no
draetlc increaee in the
prlcee of euppll• over dae
pe.t few naondaa. ..In fact."
be aaicl, "many of the art
euppltee
acquired
in
Wallace'• inventory have
been reduced to Univereity
booketore pricee." The
booketore lnveiatory wae ln·
creued with the acquieltion
of Wallace'• etock, but few,
it any, new item• were ad·
ded to the inventory. He ad·
ded that apace waen't
available for auch addition e.

..
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Problem p lagues health service

Students abusing night services
Some students are abusing Hall is open from 8-11:30 a.m.
and 1-4 p.m. Monday through
program, according to Dr. Friday. At one time, there was
Judith Hood, Murray State al10 a night clinic, Dr. Hood
University health aervices said, but it wasn't utilized
director.
enough to justify keeping it
For instance, she aaid, only open.
about a third of the 15 calls
"But 10me students get sick
received during the Labor Day at night and don't know what
weekend were legitimate to do," Dr. Hood aaid. "So we
emergencies.
set up the nig)lt call service for
The medical clinic in Wells emergencies."
the health servioea' night call

A student who becomes ill after clinic hours may call the
campus security office, then
twJCUrity will call one of the nurses at home. Depending on the
situation, the nurse may be
able to give instructions over
the telephone, or she may have
to return to campus to hand
out such items as crutches or
bandages.
"I'm the only M.D. on the
staff, and we have two nurses,"
Dr. Hood said. "We are 110 busy
that we often have to give up
lunch hour. And there is no extra pay for night call service.''
Dr. Hood said the clinic sees
about 80 patientJI a day.
Therefore, unneceBBary calls
at night tend to become an
aggravation.
"I would ask the students to
use the night calls only for real
emergencies," Dr. Hood aaid.
"If they are really sick, they
will be referred to the
emergency room at the
hospital.''

She said a student living in
one of the dormitories should
first go to the resident adviser ·
in case of sickne88. The advisers have acceaa to some fmt
aid facilities, and may be able
to handle the situation.
The adviser, rather than the
sick person, should be the one
to call security if asaietance is
needed, Dr. Hood said, because
the ill person is often too upset
to clearly explain the situation.
Dr. Hood said the clinic can
provide most of the services
any general practitioner normally would provide, but is not
equipped for surgery and some
laboratory testA~.
All full -time students, or
those who pay the activity fee,
are eligible for medical care at
the clinic, and there is no
charge involved ezcept for the
cost of shots.
Faculty and staff members
may go to the clinic for flu and
allergy shots, and for emergencies on campus.
Husbands or wives of

MSU will now enforce
credit by exam policy

RECEIVING ASSISTANCE (rom a MSU Health Service auree t.
Cathy Lamb, a eopbomore (rom Mur ray. Medical care Ia avallable
at the cUnic to all full-time MSU etu den te Cree o( cha~e.

The 1973 Univenity Credit
by Examination Policy, which
states that students must
receive approval from eeveral
ad ministrative sources before
taking the Colle1Je Level
Examination PrOJlam (CLEP)
testA~, is now being enforced, llC·
cording to Dr. Bill Allbritten,
counselor for Murray State
University's Counaeling and
Testing Center.
Under the now-enforced
procedure, a student must get
approval from hie adviser to
take the teat. and must obtain
his ACT acores from him, be

said. Then the student muat go
to the dean of his college and
finally to the dean of the
collegeinwhichhewiahea to take
the CLEP teet, for approval,
Allbritten said.
The atudent then returns the
registration form to the Counseling and Testing Center,
where arrangemeDta are madft,
be said.
StudentJI wboee ACT IICOI'ee
are low will probably be advised against taking the test,
Allbritten aaid. Some deane
consider ACT results before
aigning the form, he said.

students are eligible to attend
the health services' family
planning program.
There is al10 an allergy clinic
on Mondays and Thursdays
from 8-11:30 a.m. and 1-3:30
p.m.
Dr. Hood said the health
clinic will give swine flu shots
to students who are eligible
a nd recommended under
federal guidelines, which are
still indefinite. No date has
been announced for swine flu
immunizations.
Dr. Hood added that all information given to the clinic is
confidential.

Lasting

beauty

CORSICAN

An ArtCarved wedding ·
ring will always be beautiful. Because ArtCarved
will refinish any of Its
rings to its original luster at any time without
charge. See our complete collection today.

cfirt Carved
Murray's Wedding
Band Center
choose from 100 styles
~I I C II E l. ~ 0" ' ~

9r 'lfv(;e/uu

&l·Air Cmter
Open nltely till 8:00 p.m.

Super Red Hot Special
· You're out of the
woods if you're
looking for a new
soft shoe. Dexter
does it in glove soft
leather. What a
great way to take to
country lanes, city
streets. That's
DEXTERiTY

Palace
2Forl
Buy one Hamburger Steak
at the regular priceGet One

$28.99

B
SHOES
Downtown Square
next to Rudy's

FREE
Good Tue. and Wed.
Oct. 5th & 6th
16th and Chestnut
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'Life and Learning' program
offered for fifth we~
This fall at Munay State
University 19 classes, including
four new ones, will be offered
in the "Life and Learning"
adult education program, Dr.
Donald E. Jones, dean of continuing education, said.
According to Jones, this ia
the fifth consecutive semester
that the University has offered
the program as a community
service. The non-credit, abort
courses are designed primarily
for leisure enrichment and personal development.
One of the four new classes
will be "Living with the Law,"
taught by Mrs. Jo Cunis, wife
of President Constantine W.

Cunis and a practicing attorney in Murray. The sevensession course will deal with a
review of the laws that affect a
person's daily life.
Another is a sis:-eeasion claaa,
"Parent's Night Out," taught
by Mrs. Treva Mathis, an instructor in the home economics
department. It will deal with
parental problema and the area
of communications between
parents and their children.

Robert Puttoff, a graduate
student in the College of Induatry and Technology, will
teach an eight·&e88ion clua in
basic woodworking. Robert E.
Daniel, an aaaociate profesaor
in the biological sciences
department, will teach six
seasiona dealing with hunter
safety and fundamental conservation.
The fall courses which have
been
previoualy offered include:
Applications for positions on
Oriental cooking; amateur
any of the 13 University committees are due Thursday, ac- radio license pr eparation;
cording to Tim Langford, Hick- beginning bridge; making
man, Murray State University's money work for you; how to
Student
Government build a Kentucky long rifle;
Association president.
According to Langford there
are 32 positions available to
students, three of which must
be filled by graduate students.
The Student Senate will elect
the members to the committees.
Langford said. Terms are for
one year.
The committees on which
students serve are: Academic
Appeals Board, Academic
Planning and Finance Committee, Advisory Committee to
the President, Graduate
Studies
Committee, I n tercollegiate Athletic Committee, Library Committee,
Security and Facilities Committee, Scholarship and
Student Financial Aid Committee, Student Development
Advisor y Commit tee, Under gradu a te Studies Committee, I nsurance and Benefits
Committee,
T eachers
Education Committee, and
Computer Committee.

Committee
applications
due Oct. 7

lasting
Value

CROss·
SINCE 1846

Wrltlng t nstruments
In Lustrous Chrome

Pen or Pencil $ 6.00
Set .•.. . •.• $12.00

2

I

Downtown Murray

All classes will be taught at
night with instructors from
both on and off campus who
have expertise in
the
specialized a reas. The first
cl88888 are acheduled to start
Monday.
According to Jones, the basic
objective of the "Life and Learning" eemeater is to provide
opportunities for area residents
to learn the kind of thinga not
offered in a strictly academic
curriculum.
All the "Life and .L earning"
claasea will be taught on the
MSU campua and will meet
weekly with the periods of instruction va rying from four to
10 weeb.
The tuition is baaed on in·
class hours of instruction.

WES7 SIDE ,B ARBER
AND HAIR STYLING
We cany-·R-K ·Image

·Markham

Hub Dunn & Paul Mansfield
*no appointment needed*
753-4406
1415 W. Main

FREE!

Now that we have your a ttention ••••

6

7
8

4

5

LINDSEY'S

techniques in home aewing and
advanced bridge.
Aleo, effective interpersonal
communication skills; fundamentals of knitting; guitar;
t he Tarot cards; enjoying
flowers; intermediate wa terfowl hunting and personal
growth for women .

For your barbering and
hair styling needs..•

What's the name for a private
How can you save your out-oftown friends some money?
compartment for making phone
calls? A . John Wilkes Bootli. B. Phone A Give them your phone number so
booth. C. Isolation booth.
they can diol you the 1 + way. B. Stup
spendinq weekends with them. C. Quit
'Ihle or false. You can save up to
calling themcolkct. D. All of the above.
60% during the week when you
dial lang distance the 1+ way befare
At 5:.~ Sunday afternoon, rates
an 8 a.m. cla.~s instead of after.
for dialing 1 + calls: A. Go up.
B. Go down. C. Stay the same.
What's the best way to get in
touch with out-of-town friends
If your bu~et is overspent again
and relatives? A. Tie messages to earand you dw long distance the
ner p1'georu;. B. Diall + kmg distance
1+ way after 11 p.m. to get more
phane calL~. C. Yell real loud.
money frOm home, you will: A. Get a
bw;y sl'gnal B. Wake up~yC!ur folks.
Tiue or false. Its cheaper to dial
C.
Be a smart caller. D. W?Sh you
lang distance the 1 + tmy Monhadn't.
day throughF'n'dayfrom 5 p.m to 8
a.m1 thon it is frorn 8a.m. to 5 p.m..
When is the ve~ cheapest time
to
dial a 1+call. A. From 11 p.m.
'Ihle or false. Person-to-person
to 8 a.m. B. All weekend until5 p.m.
and collect calL~ always cost more
an
Sunday. C. Weekdays, 8-5.
than calls you dial you.rself, the 1 +
u:ay.

I
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Expansion of grant program
provides more student aid
An expansion of the Basic students received $585,000 on
Educational Opportunity Grant the BEOG program.
(BEOG) program for the 1976Students who have not ap77 echool year ia providinc plied for the BEOG program
more money for eligible are encouraged to submit an
studenta, and more atudenta application immediately. Vinare now eligible for the aon empb.aai&ed that awards
program, accordi111 to Charles are still beinl made to eli,Wle
Vimon. loan and grant coor- students for the current
dinator in the student financial semester. Vinaon alao Ufled
aid office.
students declared ineligible in
Over 1,200 Murray State previous yean to re-apply since
Univenity atudents will be the federal education oft'ioe ia
receivinc more than n million using a new formula to deterfor this year, Vi.Daon explained. mine BEOG eligibility.
BEOG awards are non"Aa a result of the new forrepayable federal grants paid mula students and families
directly to the eligible student receivinc veterans' or social
through the student fmancial security benefits are eepecially
aid office. Individual grants encouraged to apply this year,"
range from $226 to $1,200 for 'be said.
the year. Awards are disbuned
If a major change baa ocon a aemester buia.
cured in the family'• financial
In 1976-76 more than 800 atatus since fllinl a 1976-77

lOUIS - CIUISU - CUO\IPS

lie Clllltt 81 Ut-l'riet S.. AI

D;rect
,,... ln,_\1011 l Ttaot!

BEOG application, the student
should immediately visit the
student financial aid offic:e, be
added. A supplemental form
will then be filed. According to
Vinson, it is poasible for the
student'• eligibility to increase.
The application prooeaa involves mailinc the BEOG form
to a proceeeing agency. Within
six weeb the ltudent will be
notified of bia BEOG eligibility
index. This guide ranc• from
zero to 1,200. It ia calculated by
a federal formula which ia applied consistently to all applicants, be explained.
If the ltudent feels be ia
eligible, be abould submit the
report to the MSU student
financial aid office. Tbere, Vinaon said the ll'ant amount will
be flJUred.

lit-

247-1289

ACOSPECIAL
***********************

Two Tacos for 75c

. Must have coupon
. Umit one per coupon
Offer expires Oct. 6, 1976

Flavors

HotDogs

Ice CT811m

Barbecue

Dipper Jim's
Central Sho

AN ABUNDANCE OF HOT AJR can be found
on every colle1e campue, and Murray State le
no exception. However the art •tudentl at MSU
have found a coutructive way Ul uee the elr
nrplue-lnfiatable•· T he 1lant-•laed ln-

ing Center

ftatable• are Ju•t one of the projecte the
etudentl complete duriq a aeme•ter. The
ltnm8e object doe• not appear to detnct tl'om
everyday ac:tivltlea, u the intent pitarl•t
illuatratea.

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
13th and Main
Open 11:30 a.m.-midnight Mon.- Sat.
1 a.m.-midnight Sun.

Ping Pong
Shuffleboard
Pinballs
Billiards

Ping Pong
Tournament

OVER$100
IN PRIZES

Foozba/1
Now
Here

Oct.
4-9

We look at It this way
Sometlmee, In a service business such aa oura, wtr
have to alt back and see our bank the way customers
see lt. When we do, we find that some things have
changed. What was great last year lan't good enough
today. Cuatomera' lives change. Your needs change.
And If a bank Ia to truly serve your financial needs
today, It can't do It with yeeterday'a methods, arvlcea
and attltudee.
Keeping pace with your needs today Ia what the New
VIewpoint Ia all about. We are giving a New VIew of
banking with a new building at 12th & Chestnut.

0~1PEOPLE~1BANK
VMfll ~

xuauy

M

Small entry fee

member FDIC

lJ xr.
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Jaycees

Murray-Calloway Co.

GoWen Cheek Book

MERCHANTS GIFT
CERTIFICATE BOOK
In Gifts, Merchandise and Service
Your Murray area merchants way of getting acquainted and thanking you for your patronage
Let us explain our
Gift Certificate book to you.

Your Cost only $19.95

Call
753-0883

Over 50 Gift Certificates-you don't have to buy something
to get something,
each item is an absolute gift

Gift Certificates are good at these merchants

r---------------,

I Please send me a copy of the Gift Certificate I

1 Book.

1

Enclosed is $19.95

I
Our office is at 203 N. 5th
I
(behind Needline)
I Nam e - - - - - -~ ~~

: City

State

-

:
-

Z1p

Murray Muffler

Merle Norman

Town & Country Yamaha

I

Japan International Karate

I

Little Red House of Crafts

-

..

:

..:;t; :~---------- -1.1

Kirby Company of Murray

uA portion of the proceeds of this program will go to the Jaycees Community Projects."

Pate 10
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Says tJte trip 'fulfilled a dream'

Barton.instru'Cts"lJn military bases
While on leave from his abroad to teach U.S. Air Force
aaaociate profesaor job in the and civil service personnel, he
manage ment
department said. That waa hi8 only duty.
during the put school year, Dr. There was no committee
R.B. Barton aaid he was in hi8 meetings to attend.
element as a teacher without
Barton said, " I waa in my
non-teaching duties on military natural habitat devoting all my
bases in four European coun- energy to being a teacher. I got
tries.
to meet many people and make
Working under the auspices many tripe. It wu an eyeof Troy State University, Troy, opener and the fulfillment of a
Alabama, Barton traveled dream."

As an adjunct professor for
Troy State, Barton taught personnel management and
organizational theory courses
in Italy, Turkey, Germany and
England. From their temporary
air base homes, Barton, his
wife, Jane, and their young son
and daughter, junketed to 11
other countries.
"It was quite an enjoyable
experience, to say the least," he

said . " There were little
frustrations in every country.... Every country had ita
good and bad, but most
everything balanced out."

MSU to offer scholarships
honoring Prof. Clara Eagle
A echolanhip prosram for
art majon hat been established
at Murray State University in
honor of Clara M. Eagle,
profe•or emeritus and retired
chairman of the art department, according to Robert W.
Head, chairman of the art
department.
Recipients will be eelected by
a faculty committee of the art
department and approved by
the departmental chairman
and dean of the College of
Creative ExpreMion beginning
in the 1977-78 School year.
In order to be eligible for the

scholarahip, a student must be
enrolled aa an art major at
Murray State or be an incoDling student having declared
art aa a major field of study.
The perpetual scholarship
will be supported by the interest drawn on the original investment of the acholanhip
fund.
Initial contributiona to the
fund after one week were
$3,175, Head said.
Eagle joined the MSU faculty
in 1946 and served aa chairman
of the art department from
1949 to 1971 when she retired.

Law school tests set
The Law School Admisaions
Test, required for admission to
moat American law schools,
will be given on Dec. 4, Feb. 5
and July 23 at Murray State
University, Dr. Bill Albritten,
counselor at MStrs Counaeling
and Testing Center, said.
Albritten said candidates
should make a separate
application to each law school
of their choice and find out
whether it requires the test. He
noted that t hose desiring
admission to next year's clus
should t a ke the test in

As chairman of the department Eagle established the first
art gallery in the old Fine Arts
Bldg. in 194 9 . She also
establi8bed the department's
fint acholarahip fund .
The new art gallery in the
Price Doyle Fine .Arts Center is
named the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery.

Registration forma and fees
must be postmarked 30 days
before the teat date .

Dr. R.B. Barton
Several adjustments which
the American family had to
make included the futer pace
and strangled volume of traffic
on E uropean highways. The
Bartone also discovered that
many things which Americans
consider necessar y con-

TheNEWWKMS
WkMI

Offering the MSU student & West Kentucky
the best ever alternative in public radio programming

AI

December , and that those
applying for admi.aaion in 1978
may want to take the teat in
February or July.
Albritten said a copy of the
Law School Admiaaions
Bulletin Bhould be obtained ais
weeb in advance of the desired
testing date. The bulletin includea sample questions,
registration information and a
registration form.

veniencee, the Europeans simply do without.
Troy State's School of
Business and Comm er ce
acquired sponaorship of the
teaching abroad program from
the Air Force in 197 4.
Previously, the AF had paid
the traveling expenses of both
the professors and their
families, according to Barton.
The force now pays only the
teachers' expenses and Troy
State has picked up the
families' expenses.

New Program schedule begins Oct. 1
Earplay, a radio drama,
10p.m. Friday
Natlonlll Public Radio

WKMS·FM
11..3
·- UniMf'8ltJ
Murr.,
.....
tl\llurr-, I(Mtucky

Tonight's Debut
J B starring Robert Lansing
The Oldies Show
M idnight-1 a.m. Friday

···~··········**···F RES HM EN·············**··:;·

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
WHAT: Freshman Senators
and S.A.B. Representatives
WHEN:Tuesday, October 5from 8-5
WHERE: Student Center Lobby
and Hart Hall
.---....._ ==-=.

...
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for your Information
SIGMA PI

.

Memben of the Upeilon
pleqe clue are: David Price,
Pembroke; Sammy Kelly, Linua
Kodman, Butch Carter,
Murray; I...M Blackaby, Demonuville; Lealie Groves, Benton;
Bill Hoffman, Leon Lupina,
and Gordon Babbit, Chicago;
S<:ott Jones, Matt Conroy,
Cairo, Ill.; Jerry Ronnau, Jim
Cuper, and Barry Randall,
Louisville; Brad Troutman,
Buck Creek; Mike Atkins,
Hopkinsville; Jim Younkin,
Ashland ,
Ohio ;
Chuck
Bauman, Featua, Mo.; and
Allen Ralls, Dover, Tenn.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha Sigma Alpha initiated
the following girls into the
chapter: Liaa Hoagland and
Vickie Morris, Frankfort; Liz
Trapani, Johnaton City, IU.;
Mary Ann Sheffer, Moraanfield ; Debbie Firkina and
Triaha Hodge, Louisville;
Molly Albury, Waverly, Tenn.;
Martha Bolea, Madisonville;
Debbie Wyatt, Mayfield and
Lealee Ranadell, Sarah Bardwell and Ellen Hopson,
Hopkinsville.
The sisters chose Libby
Moreton aa ideal active and
Debbie Wyatt aa ideal pledge.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The memben of tbe fall
pled1e clue of SiJma Sipla
Sicma are: Suaan Barklage and
Suzanne Suggs, Cape Girardeau, Mo.; Donna Batte,
Wickliffe; Barb Bundy, Itasca,
Ill.; Jenny Clark and Joaelyn
Radcliff, Evansville, Ind.;
Lealie Furches, Lee Ann Boone
and Kameil Simmons, Murray;
Audrey Gibson and Kim Schweinfurth, Henderaon; Beth
Harper, Hopkinsville; Tammy
Houchin, Sikeston, Mo.; Bev
Ricker, Arlington Heights, Ill.;
Jennifer Rorie, Hopkinsville;
Karol SireBS, Hardin; Theresa
Buckman, Morganfield; Sally
Holli8, Mayfield; Carolyn NOBS,
Paducah;
Pam
Scott,
Louisville; Jean Shade, Henderson and Emily Young,
Elk ton.
August initiates of Sigma
Sigma Sigma were: Shelley
Curtis, Louisville; Becky Same,
Murray; Patty Sargent,
Barlow, and Dixie Stricklin,
Puryear, Tenn.

ALPHA DELTA PI
Epsilon Omicron Chapter
baa initiated the following
aisters into the ai8terhood: Lisa
Barrigar, Karen Baker, ana Jill
Sawyer, Paducah; Lealie Dixon
and Ruth McGaha, Fairdale;
Cindy Midget, St. Louia; Royce

HOMECOMING
CORSAGES

Check For
Special Group
Orders

Juanita's
Flowers
917 Coldwater Rd.

753-3880

Womack, Anna, Ill.; Renee
Dunbar, Princeton and Tereaa
Kepley, Franklin.
Tbe followinc awarda were
preeented at formal pledge
preeentation on Sept. 11: ideal
active, Kerin Thomas, Su~~ex,
Wia.; ideal pledge, Liaa
Barrigar; highest grade point
average, Jill Sawyer and Liaa
Barrigar; big-aia, little-ala
highest grade point average,
Janet Hoff and Jill Sawyer;
beat pledge scrapbook, Royce
Womack; beat pledge eaaay,
Teresa Kepley. The 'Theta 11
overall grade point average waa
3.1.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Members of the recently installed Pi pledae claaa are:
Randy Hall, Streamwood, Ill.;
Kent Naderhofl', Quincy, Ill.;
Dean Each, Hopkinsville ;
Charlea Williams, Murray;
Charles Moore, Farmitt~ton;
David Turbett, Pari.a, Tenn.
and Scott Sefton, Fairfield, Ill.
The Zeta Beta Chapter officers for the ye.v are: Tom
Hasty, president, Trenton, N.J.;
Steve David, vice-preaident,
Colwnbua, Ind.; Dirk Williama,
treasurer, CbicaJo; Steve Boyd,
aec:retary, Murray; and Tilford
Gainea,
aaraent-at-arma,
Murray.

THE OUTING CLUB

Outinc Club officers are: Stu
Parkinson, preaident; Tim
Kemp(e, vice-president; Cheryl
Gentry, aec:retary; Gret Jamea,
treasurer; and Gayle Gulick,
historian.
Meetin11 will be held
Tueedaya at 8 p.m. in Room
204 of the A,ricultural Science
Bldg.

KAPPA ALPHA
IJWtalled u members of tbe
Pi pledp claaa were Dom
Strohlitn, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Mike Reilly, Pt. Pleasant, N.J.;
Vie Coob, MialoiabuJ1, Ohio;
Steve Becker, Elkhart, Ind.;
Mike Ayers, Blytheville, Ark.;
Mike York, Lincoln, Ill.; Crail
Bailey, Granite City, Ill.; Dave
Davidson, Ypsilanti, Mich.;
John Lindamood, Tiptonville,
Tenn.; Arden Butler, Ripley,
Tenn.;
Jeff
Vaughn,
Clarksville, Tenn .; Don
Howard and Pat Wingfield,
Louisville; Paul Butterworth,
Barry Carr, and Eli Alexander,
Murray; Louie Herndon,
Hickory; Tom William. and
John Lubbers, Ruaaellville;
Owain Loupry, Greenville,
Lynn Epley, Powderly; Mark
Kirk and Al Stroud, Paducah;
Steve Cochran and Paul
Coomba, O'!enaboro; Dave

Delaney and Dave Keach,
Hopltin8vi.lle; and Gre1 Hau.er,

Ray Schorr, Louiwille; Gret
Sb.oulden and Frank Within,

Eminence.
The preaident of the Pi
pledJe clau ia Mike York.

Providence; and Jim Summerlin, IA:Iington.

Memben of the Alpha Lambda pledge elate are: Bill
Berry, Jeff Hendricka, and
Tommie Quallt, Maditonville;
Greg Brasseur, Evansville,
Ind.;
Mike
Creekmur,
GaleaburJ, Ill.; Scott Dreher,
Eddie Goode, Kenny Hunt, and
Mike Ormea, Paducah; Jim
Ealey, David Edwards, and
Mitch Henaon, Benton; Dan
Fulkerson, Henderson; Tom
Hiuenbottom, Mt. Vernon,
Ind.; Robert Homer, RuiMU
Scott, and Rick Wade, Paria,
Tenn.; Randy House, Lincoln,
Ill.; Rick Jackaon, Cunningham; Michael Lee, Owen·
aboro; David McGuillion,
LaCent.r; John Morria and

oo.r~>
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Murray's,Nearly.New Shol»

Today'• fine quality clothe•
at Ye.terday'• Price'•
so2 ~Maple .
Aero81 from Methodiat 'Church

Hours. 10-4
closed Toea. & Weel.

HOMECOMING IS
ALMOST HERE •••••

and
THE SPECIALTV SHOP
has sweaters for you!
Pullovers, Cardigans,
Turtlenecks, Vests, & Wraps
In solids, tweeds, & stripes

Jewelry, Scarves & Handbags

Shop now while
selection is good I

:•

: TEN·O·SIX :
: LOTION
!e
•
: SPECIAL
:
•
•
:
PINT/3.95:
•
•
eeeeeeeee

•

SIGMA CHI
Members of the Alpha Lambda pledJe claaa are: Mark
Adame, Houston, Texas; Phil
Barbara, Watertown, N.Y.;
Steve Bennett and John
Shreve, Mayfield; Dave Blackwell, Clarksville, Tenn.; Scott
Bonta, Fort Campbell; Jerry
Bodwill and Steve MeSaey,
Paducah;
Mark
Camp,
Madisonville; Greg Culver,
Benton; Clay Forber and Mike
Walton, Mexico, N.Y.; Jim
Grable, Portageville, Mt..; Joe
Harriaon, Lincoln, Ill.; Bob
Khourie, Hayti, Mo.; Walter
Logan and Jackie Thomas,
Hoplr.in.sville; Steve Loughman
and David Royer, Arlington
Heights, Ill.; Bill Marshal,
Watertown, N.Y.; Ken Smith,
Kirkwood, N.Y.; Chris Steele,
Owensboro and Greg Tooley,
Evallflville, Ind. There will be a
TGIF party today at the house.

(Coatbaaecl oa pqe 11)

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
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New Advisement Center assists
students undecided on majors
This semester Murray State
University hu set up a center
to aaeiet students who have not
declued a major in makiq
that deciaion earlier and more
realistically, accorciinJ to Dr.
Machree Ward, director of the
new Center for Academic Ad·
viaement.
Ward aaid abe bu found the
responae to be "aa expected."
She and her staff are workint
with about 500 students including 268 new freshmen.
The purpoee of the center is
"to help undeclared students
find out u much as pouible
about themaelvee and the

career opportunitie. available
to them and ~n to find the
appropriate match," Ward
aaid.
Ward added that her ltaff
bopea to help atudenta declare
a major by the eDd of tbe &.bman year and no later than tbe
middle of the sophomore year.
When uked about atudenta
who cbanp their majora. Ward
aaid, "Trial and error ia not tbe
answer for a ltudent who ia uncertain. Instead, an effective
protram of advieement from
the beJinning can pve that
student a eense of purpoee and
direction which frees enefiY for

the realuation of academic
potential."
The Center for Academic AdviMDUtnt and Orientation is
located on the third floor of Ordw~ Hall. Office hourt are
8-4:30, MODday tbroqb Friday
iDcludiDc hmch hours, Ward
eaid.
"If you are an undeclared
major, don't wait for WI to contact you. Come by or call to pt
counaeliD(f from one of our
ltaff. If you are a MCOnd
eemeater sophomore or better,
it is urgent that you make an
appointment
immediately,''
Ward added.

Tuesday is$ Nite

7:15, 9:10 & 2:30
SAT, SUN
EVEIMIE'S

ClOT . '*
AIMJI'Rit£
OF :-*~
AU. . •

.. -._.._,..,

U.l

& Sat. 11:40

Applications n~w being sought
to fill vacant faculty SAB seats
The Student Activities Board
of Murray State University
decided at ita meetinr Wednesday night to solicit applications for its two vacant
faculty advisory poaitions ·
through Oct. 19.
Dr. Larry Kjoea and Dr.
Gene Garfield, both faculty
from the MSU political science
department, were the advisers
last year.
Garfield took a one-year
leave of abeence from MSU to
teach in Germany and E01land
and was therefore forced to
leave hia poaition.
Kjoaa's term expired early
thia semester, but according to
SAB secretary, Martha .Boles,
Madisonville, "he is conaenting
to refill his advisory position."
Bole. l&id eeveral faculty
memhera are currently beinc

considered for the second
vacancy.
After a faculty member eubmita an application, the individual is interviewed by the
SAB.
In other bueinea, the SAB
also decided to accept applications Oct. 4-15 to fill three
student vacancies on the
Board.
Scott Beecham of Murray,
Board president, aaid that the
number of new members on the
Board this eemeater is addinc
to the disorganization and confuaion in committees.
Several committee chairpersona had complained of poor
attendance at their meetiqa,
he aaid.
Homecomi111
chairperson,
Terry McKinney, Kuttawa,
reported that 12 floats will par·

ticipate in the HomecomiD(f
parade aloD(f with high school
bands.
The George Benson concert
will begin at 7 p.m. and an indepeDdent dance is set for 10
p.m. until 2 a .m.

7:20, 9;20 &2:30
SAT, SUN

Creenwleh VIllage, 1953
It was coffeehoUSeS and high adventure,
It was your first loVe and your best I'IPIA!!!IIfttl
It was glr1s WhO drank wine
and your mother baCk hOme asking
God to fOrgive you.

Elections
Freshmen elections for
student senators and
Student Activities Board
representatives will be held
from 8 a.m. to 5 p .m.
Tuesday in the Student Center lobby and Hart Hall.
Freehmen will elect lix
repreaentatives three to
serve on the Senate and
three to serve on the SAB.

_Thru WED

Bel-Air Center

Murray

Pant Sale
$16 Value

Sizes 5-15, 6-16
Two men
dealinCJ with women ...

Corduroy and Brushed Denim Pants
- Navy -

- Rose -

-Red-

- Green
-Blue-Tan-

- Winter White -

Minnens is :
More For Your Money, Honey
Minnens Murray, Bel-Air Center

Open Nights till 9
Sundays 1-5

JACK NICHOLSON
CANDICE BERGEN
ARTHUR GARFUNKEL
ANN-MARGRET

"CARNAL
KNOWLED

_,.,..
....,~

"MifWIU,

MrUNRr·
WED.

Plus 2nd Hit
"CRAZY MAMA" (R)
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Alumni exhibit to premiere
Tbe Alumo1 Art InvitatWal
Exhibition will be held in the
Clara M. Bqle Art Gallery
throqh Oct. 17. accordiq to
Richard G. J8Cbon, p1lery
direc:t.or.

Vickie Riven, Volunteer State
Collete. Gallatin,
Tenn.
Ed
and
Charlotte
Rollman-Sbay, Brooklyn; Joe
T. Staton, freelance artiat and
cartoom.t, Waet Sboku, N.Y.;

.ccmmunity

'l'be emibit iDclud.. ICUlpture, weaviq, paphle deeipa,
drawina, paintiq, c:eramica,
eartoona, and commercial art,
Jacbon laid. Alumni who have
produced hiP quality worb
Iince receivina Murray State
depeea were selected by Mike
Kirk, director of the ahow,
Jacbon, and Robert Head, art
department chairman.

AN EXHIBIT LD the Alullllll Art Show prowl &o be miDd·
bo..U.. for t.hla awelh'ack •P.ctator. fte artwork wUJ be OD
diaplay ID the Clara M: E. .le Art Gallery throqb Oct. 1'7. (Photo
br Pat 8latte1'7)

-

"7"'

OCTOBER 5 THROUGH
8-Theatre. The Broadway
muaical, "A Funny Thing HaP,.
pened on the Way to tbe
Forum." will be preaented by
the Univeraity Theatre group. 8
p.m., Univenity Theatre. Admi.aaion by aeuon ticket or
$2.50 per penon.
THURSDAY-<Amcert.
Children's concert pre18nted by
the Murray State Univeraity
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Prof. NealeMaaon,
8 :45 and 10 a.m., Lovett
Auditorium.

For

Freshmen

Alumni
exhibita
are
acheduled to take place
frequently in the future,
Jackaon aaid. The exhibit will
culminate with a reception for
art alumni and friend• at 7:30
p.m. Oc:t. 16 in the Clara M.
~agle Gallery.

Representative

Alumni emihiton include:
Jeny Adama,Louitville;lfomer
Allen. art department chairman, Kentucky State, Frankfori; Billy W. Atkina, director
of aeathetic
education,
Galv..toa County Cultural Art
Council, Galveaton, Tex.;
Jeanetty Cathey Blahyielb,
Maymlle Community Colleaet
Mayaville; Glen Bryant, Auatin
Peay
State
University,
Clarbville, Tenn.

October 5

to the

Senate
on

Olympic Plan
Store Hours
Mon.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

..sat.

Mitchell Bryant, Trill
County Schoobl, Cadia; hrry
Chappelle, Happy Valley Pottery, Inc., FII!'Dliqton, Ga.;
John David Colley, Ohio State
Univereity, Columbus, Ohio;
Clay Foater, LeMoyne Coll. .,
Memphia, Tenn.; Cynthia Ann
Huff, Oklahoma State Ulriwraity, Stillwater, Okla.; Clare
Hampton Kirk, Caatilion
Sprinp, Tenn.

cultutal calendat
TODAY THROUGH OCTOBER 13-Art uhibitiona.
Photocraphy by Barry Moee,
Fort Shafter, Hawaii; drawing•
by Melvina Kay Fair, Munay,
and Gary L. Pace, Barlow,
Clara M. Eagle Gallery.
TODAY THROUGH OCTOBER 17- Art exhibit.
Worka by alumni of the Department "'Art, College of Creative
Expreeaion, Clara M. Eagle
Gallery.
TODAY: Band festival. Kentucky Music
Education
Auociation Marching Band
Festival. 1 to 10 p.m., Stewart
Stadium.

Dennia Voaa, Boseman,
Mont.,; Wayne Williama•
Alhambra, Calif.; and Anthony
Zaleaki, inatructor of art,
lllinoia eou.. and director
David Strawn, art 1allery,
Jaeboaville, Ill.

Mike Kirk, Volunteer State
Community College, Gallatin,
Tenn.; Richard Lovelace,
Keller Creacent Advertising
Co., Evansville, Ind.; John B.
Lovins, Hardin County Schools,
Pineyville ; Fred Miller,
Western Kentucky Univeraity,
Bowling Green ; Rebecca •
Neathamer, Norman, Okla.;

SAVE, 20%-30% !!
ON ALL ORDERS
Stone-ground flour, nuts, besns, vitamins
baby swiss c~1 .89t1b .,
yellow cheddar 1.79(1b:
swlsa.-smoke~ 1.89t1b .
fat free cheeee-3.2512· 1b.
low·&Odium chee88-'4.55r.!-lb.
plus-one up 30 tat>-3.08/reg. 3.95
plus-streu 50 tab-1 .75/reg. 3.95
Nu-Life vit. (100)-.91 /reg. $1.05
Bright Day vlt C 250mg (100)-

whole-wheat flour-;-28t1b.

whole-wheat
unbleached

grai~Mb.

white

flour-26/lb.

lentll~t1b.

aoybean...2811b.
raw peanut~/lb.
almonda-2.o911b.

• Bankamerlcard

all protein powder 20% off
wham roll-7.30/reg. 7.95
all meat aubatltutea-20% off

.91/reg. 1.05
Collegedele peanut

butter

1 qt.-

1.62/reg. 1.89

Why Pay Morel

Order and Save!

complete Price List At

Sunshine Health Foods
1417 Main St.

Murray, Ky

753-5032

New toppings for fall ...
Longsleeve tweed wrap sweater
w /2 pockets... Rust or Green
Sizes S-M-L 1SOO
Long sleeve aztic big top with
loopstitching ... Rust or blue
Sizes S-M-L

October

111'11

(Continued from pa.re 11)

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

an engineer of Rockwell
Manufacturing in Jackson,
Tenn. and Rex HearinJton, an
en,meer of EmeJ'IIOn Electric
Plant in Paria, Tenn.

Memben of the Alpha Kappa
pledge clua are: Bob Allen,
Gilbertaville; Rob Allen and
PSI CID
Mike Scott, Newport; Dan BatPai Chi will elect office:n at
tiola, Green Bay, Wia.; Charles
Hiter, Benton; Kevin Krauee the Oct. 6 meeting at 3:30 p.m.
in Room 235 of Wells Hall. All
and Bob Mathia, Benton.
The 1976-77 aweetheart ia intert~sted people are invited to
Janet Hoff, Belleville, Ill. , a attend.
senior nuning major and a THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY '
member of Alpha Delta Pi
The Murray State Wildlife
sorority. Attendants are Anna
Society
hosted the National
Lou Matthewa, Mayfield, a
Hunting
and Fishing Day at
junior journalism major and a
Land
Between
the Lakes lut
member of Kappa Delta
Sunday.
Activit.iee
included an
aorority and Phyllia Wunderlin,
outdoor
fuhion
show,
a dog
Louisville, a junior art major
show, a turkey calling conteat,
and a member of Alpha Delta and cuting, a rchery, and decoy
Pi sorority.
carving demonatratione.

IRON HORSE POWE R
LIFI'ING CLUB

The weightlifting club will
have an organizational meeting
at 4:30p.m. Oct. 7 in Or. Chad
Stewart' a Office.

UNIVERSITY HONOR
SOCIETY OF NURSING

of

OfficeJ'II
the local chapter
of the Honor Society of Nunlnr
are Geneva Cooper, preaident;
SME
Jerri Andrt~wa, vice-preaident;
The next monthly meeting of 'nlereaa McGowan, recording
the Murray State Society of aecretary; Rita Flem inr,
Manufacturinc
Engineering correapondinc Meretary; Pam
chapter will be at 6:30 p.m. Curtsinger, treuurer; Valeria
Thuraday in Room S-204 of the Cook, parlimentarian; Marti
Applied Science Bldg. Gueat Adams and Li nda Clark,
apeaken will be Harvey Frye, faculty counselon.

(

)
FOR SALE

Pool by Experts

Nick Varner vs. Bob Dickerson
Both are among top 10 in U.S. competition pool

FREE

ROBIN: You'..- a IJ'M' Iii ola. K•p .)'Our

FOR SALB: Oeaim jacbt. . . Ill, U6. Pm
ol jMu, . . 14, •lt. c.ll 717-4208 AU lw

II-' blP &Dd tbiDp will work out for tbo blot.
._.. t.bo.
SlOMA PLS"OOE CLASS: You better waldl

FOR SAL:&. 10 .,.o1 bib with alloy ,..._,
aolooalar lbw.. t280 .,.., lw 1186 oo: blot ollw.
763.0636.
I'O.R SALIII : 1871 JQid Firtlntd . l:llew moU~r,
l'a<1.aoy tape. air &Dd ,.., •*IL c.!l 71>8..\1422.
FO.RSAL:&: lt7tOraoT.......,_...._,.,_.
Good oo .-. Car &Dd BW>tor 111 pwat ....,ua....

out. Wa aro out to p1 .)'011. To help .)'011 too, oo
,...,. bon 1 - •baa JOU .-d .., KD

a.....

..

Student Center Game Room
Presents

Call 753-8462.

FOR SAL&: 11161 VW Caaapor. Pop t.ap, a~
IACW oi:a·-n- a...W.,.. ~a • ·
cellmt coaditioo, Yecha.....lly oocuod. N60
Call 7~1880.
JOR a.u.&' AXAI Cll MO.._....... - - , _.

__.."""*...._ ........... _ .... _canJioc

--~~. O.U 7U..H4

PERSONALS

BARBt:B: Good hod: ~ ti&tJe . .
..,._ ct.n f<>T Alpha Tau!" I..,.., 1'""
lilian.
DOLL: ' - ya alot, ...... 10 ba... • de¥lae
111M ~ wkll ,...... Doe't """"' to
ilrlftJ alq ,.._ IOQd ouk II tbo · - t. """"
md ....-ny ' " oball ba. &I P -.
ADPlS: 'l'haok )'OU Ia aU ol )'OU for maki"'
lilt' "lOIII" 10 ftt'J bapp,. VioYI!t, Beth.
t.ri'TLE SIS KAREN: Keep oo obowU., tbo
AlJA oplrit. Bit Slo Suole.
SNUFFY Loolla lib lhia ,.ar Ia pia& to loe
too IIIllCh. Tab .,...., SAD..
BBTA G.AiotWA'S: Thanb foo: tbo ho110r.
ASA to.., ChlcbA A,cU..,
WOKB: Check yaur l!M. aucb7
SIGNA PLBOOES You a.. Nally oloi"' •
..... t Job. Keep"" lha 100'1 WOrL

ool~

BIG RACHAEL: You'n a Oow.tid.
UPSILON PLBDOB CLASS: Glad to ba•a •
,...... w. &N Alltlcipaliolc • Ia& ol IOQd .....
Sf~- Pt.
MYRTLE: r lova ,..... Tba Dow.
BIG SIS JAN D: AllbouP 1 doa't- .)'011 u
-.:!1 u I .....t to. I'., O!lill tlaialdJIJ ol )'OU alot.
Good lodt with U.. Sip& 'a, t-. Ia ATO. Lil
Slo L. G.
BUG: o...a.bar II tbo deadliae.. Will,.... ba
.. Nabo .....
R.p.
BUBBLES The eood ~ a.. JUill .......
""" ,.... .,.. pwat. y_. Bit 1111.
MARIAHN; You'n a pwt UUJ. . . Kaap . .
,our ..thuoiu. &Dd ..... 00
ADPI L<we, Your Bi1 8io.
RHONDA: You .,. dolac • line job. Keep the
NEWS allllllbar .,.., A ...tat.

2:00p.m.
Student Center

Z·OO p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 5

Game Room

Hart Hall
Game Room
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demonstrations

A SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL FRESHMAN
October 5 is election day and you will have a ·
chance to elect a candidate to represent you
on the Student Government Senate.
This is a very important duty and it requires
serious thinking on your behalf. The senate is the
legislative branch of the Student Government
Association and I , Arthur Elmo Hayden,Jr. ,
want to work for you.
I want to improve campus life for freshmen and
possibly help create new activities on campus but
you must act first.
I will greatly appreciate your vote on Oct 5.
for freshman senate.

Arthur
Elmo Hayden, Jr.
..u-••

paid polld""l ......

t

I'm 7th on the ballot!

Thank you.

llurny State Newe
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Former Ebony writer
will lectulfe on movies
cdumna
My wife aad I are eeeldq bafonaatloa aboat the
ewimmlq pool ill the Carr Health Blq. I am a HDior
at II amy State, but my wife b aot a 1tudeat. Caa we
... tiM pool1 WMa b the pool opea1

Alllltuclenta, facult;y aad lltaff memben, •• Will u their
famillee, may UN tM pool. All periODI wilblnt to UN tM
pool mUit have au icleatif'ie.tioa card iD order to be ad·
mnt.d. Family membenl c:aa obtaiD tb-. cant. at the
cubier' 1 office lD Sparb Hall.
Houre for ncnatioul IIWimmiDc are 4:30 to 6:80p.m.
ud 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday throucb Friday. w-.d
boun are 1 to 3 p.m. on Saturday and 2 to <& p.m. on SuD.
day.
Lap IWimmina boun are 6:30 to 6:30 p.m. Monday
tbrourb Friday. Lap ewimmiD1 ia deliped for thOM who
wilb to IWim iD contiDIIOUII lape without beiq llowed down
by people who are takfna J'8lt periode. Have IUD.

Donald &,le, former staff
writer for Ebony mquine, will
give a lecture at Murray State
Univenity Monday at 7:30p.m.
in the Student Center
Auditorium. The topic of hia
epeech will be "The Role of the
Black in the Movies."
Botle ie a lf&duate of Lincoln University in Pennsylvania, where be served u
literary editor of the collep
newapaper, editor of the clua
yearbook and chairman of the
University Playen. He hu alao
studied at Indiana Univeraity,
Harvard and Columbia.

THOUGHT
ABOUT
HOMECOMING
YET?
TOBIAS

Bocle worked u ltory editor

films and careen.' •

Bocle hu come up with ru.
own idea about the ways in
which blacks have been ezPIOHea in American movi•,
"and a1IO the grand matter in
which individual black actors,
throqh their talents and their
integrity, triumphed over the
system t o come up with

Taylor· Chevrolet, nc.

P.O. BOX 1~

PHONE 7*2617

for the motion picture dindor

producer Otto Premin1er.
There he learn.d, &mODI other
thinp. "the behind-tbe-ece...
CODilicte, teneiona and pueiona
that 10 into maki01 auCDellful

II for $2.00 Postpaid
Beat Western
Dudley Sanders, '
Teacher
42071
Ieason, Tn 38229

Murray, Ky. 42071
-~---------~~
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Cotne to
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Skinny School''

We teach the three R' s

*Reduce
*Revive
*Relax

United Figure Salon
Dixieland Center
7'ILJIO'·~-----

"'

ONE DOLLAR OFF

Any Size Pizza

NIK NIK

8:00PM til Midnight

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. TH------

JOHNNY
CARSON
NINO
CERRUTI
McGREGOR
CORN AUSTIN

D~ain

~

While workiftl on the staff of
Ebony ma1a1ine, he wrote
stories on subjectl rangiDJ from
a profile of Richie Haven1 to a
feature article on a black
prison JI'OUp at the State
Penitentiary in Colorado.
In his book, "Toms, Coone,
Mulat toes, Mammies and
Bucks," he takes a cloae look
at the stereotypes black actors
have always been fon:ed to portray. Boyle will lecture on this
idea, geared to his book and be
will alao give a slide preaen·
tation ahowm, how the black
imqe of acton baa chanced
•ince the beginninc of filml.
Column A 11 an attempt on the part o f the Murray
S tate Newe to he lp handle probleme arl•lac oa cam·
pue due to lack of Information or red tape wlalcb
mil(bt be cu t.
loqulriu aad proble me of etude ate aad fac ulty a re
welcome d. Queetlone of
reoeral
lotere1t will
be printed aloq
with whatever the Ne we caa
dlacover about the inquiry.
All letten must be eiped, althoufb namee will be
withhe ld. It f1 rerre tted that letten e&DDot be aalwend penonaUy. Lette n will reach tbe New• a t
P.O. Box 2809, Uoivereity Station, or may be dropped
by Room 111, Wilson Hall.

remarkable and atimulatin1
performances. Blacb have
always been stereotyped in
movies but the great acton
have been able to individualiae
these roles and make a personal statement."
Botle will be the last of the
lecturen for the Miniature lnaight aerie& sponsored by the
Student
Government
AMociation.

RACERS...

CAN YOU PASS A RURAL
TBNNE88U TBACHERS 1M
· que•tloa
Blcenteanlal
Amerlcaa Hl•tor)' teet?1?
ChalleaiJI•I• eajoyable, ••·
tertaiDJq, edacatloaal. Aleo,
latoraatloa oa Clvlee,
Geo1raplly, Bie&ory aad
Health refneber eoanee. AU
buecl On J1 )'tlan teacblac
ezperie-e.

COURT SQUARE

P . .e 18

Munay State

Newt~

("'- __________j Individual
_

calendar of ewnts

_

Lecture by Don Bogle, former staff writer of Ebony maguine,
7:30 p.m. Student Center Auditorium. The lecture will deal
with the history of black movies and black actors.

Murray State University's
Tutoring Program provides
free, individualized instruction
for all students, according to
Scotty Hina, Tutoring Program
coordinator.
The Tutoring Program,
established two years ago as
Campus Wide Tutoring, is now
incorporated in the new Learning Center.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8
A Night of High Adventures, moviea, "Marooned'' and
"Supennan" at 6 and 9 p.m. respectively, Student Center
Auditorium. Admiaaion is 76 cents with an ID card. Children of
MSU students, faculty or ataff are free.

THURSDAY, OCT. 7
AudubOn Wildlife film, "The Vanishing Eden" and a lecture
by Stefan A. Kling, 7 p.m., Student Center Auditorium. Admileion ia free.

"Tutoring charges generally
run around $5 an hour.
Through
the
Tutoring
Program, it costs the student
1
only a phone call,' Hina said.

TUESDAY, OCT. 5
Younr Republicans club meetinr, 4:30 p.m., Room 310,
Faculty Hall.

)

placement
THURSDAY, OCT. 7

Drake University, Des Moines, graduating aeniora.

(

wkms 91.3 highlights

J

'-----------------------

TODAY
8 p.m. Euon-New York. Philharmonic Concert opena its 1976
season.
10 p.m., Earplay, a radio drama series, retells the biblical
story of Job.

Tutors are assigned to
students who call requesting
tutorial aid, she explained. All
tutors have at least a 3.0 grade
point average in the subjects
they tutor.
After receiving their asaignments, tutors contact the
referred students. Hina said the
tutoring session can be con·
ducted at any time or place
which is convenient for both
tutor and student.
Last spring, 81 per cent of the
students improved cl888 grades
at least one letter grade after
having been tutored, she noted.
This statistic was determined
from evaluation forms which
were sent to each student who
had been tutored.

Students who wish to obtain
tutorial aid can contact Hina at

TOMORROW
12:10 p.m., Racer Football,MSU vs.

SPOKE

Morehead State

762-2666.

University at Morehead.
7 p.m., The Big Band Sounds. Music from the 20's through
the 50's.

anct

PEDAL

1303 Chestnut
Watch for our

Grand Opening

tutoring goal

MON.L)AY, OCT 4

(
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our new locatio
in the

Dixieland Center!
-

-----

GBECIJIN
STEJIK
HOVSE
Highway 641

SPECIALS
{M on.-Thur.)

9 oz. Sirloin 2.69
Ribeye Steak 1.79
Ground Sirloin 1.59
Includes
Salad (open salad bar)
Potatoes
Toast
CARRYOUTS

753-4419

SUNDAY, OCT. 3
3 p.m., Speaking of American Music. Moderator Claire Brook
and others diacuee "The Composer in the University."
8 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A. Broadcast from the New Life
Folk F88tival held outaide Philadelphia.

MONDAY, OCT. 4

7 p.m., Optiona m Education, pro and con on arrumenta
vocational education.
8 p.m., Alec Wilder and the American Popular Soq. Wilder
acta u epou anan for and critic of American popular eoq .
9 p.m. Concert Hour IX, pruenta concerts performed by Ger·
man ~phoniee.

I

TUESDAY, OCT. 6
8 p.m., Cbicqo Symphony OrcbeBtra perfonna the ..Flyiuc

Dutchman."

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8
8 p.m., NPR Recital Hall. Recordinp of UDall chamber enaemblee and recital concerta.

THURSDAY, OCT. 7
8 p.m., From the Record Library. Latest additiona to MSU'a
music department library.
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Saturday foe doing
'new things with vets'
By MATT SANDERS
Sport. Editor

"We' re going to face a team
that is doing new things with
many veterana," Murray State
'football coach, Bill Furgerson
said while planning hie strategy
for tomorrow night's Ohio
Valley Conference battle with
Morehead State University.
Quarterback Phil Simms will
lead the offenaive charge for
the Eagles. The sophomore
signal caller threw for 900
yards last season and six touchdowns.
The offensive line has only
two returning lettermen, tackle
Jack Ervin and guard Vernon
Shearer, but the front five
average 6-foot-2 in height and
220 pounds in weight.
All-Ohio Valley Conference
t ight end Keith Mescher
returns to his spot. Mescher
caught 23 pasees last year and
is a po88ible All-America candidate. He is joined at tight end
by Willie Thoma.e. Velmar
Miller and Harold Calhoun
will play as wide receivers.
Coach Wayne Chapman said
he felt his offenaive backfield is
one of his strongest pointe.
Backs Tony Harris and Nor-

man Letcher should etart and
will be backed by Clipeon
Jones, a 9.6 sprinter from the
track team.
Tackle Alan Moore will
provide tJie leadership for the
defenaive unit as the lone returnee. He will be accompanied by
three sophomores and two
freshmen . They average 6-foot2 and 230 pounds.
Linebacker Jerry Speath,
Morehead's leading tackler
from last season, returns to his
spot with part-time starters
Matt Harris and Ron Henke.
Graduation took ita toll on
the defenaive backfield which
has only one returning starter,
Henry Sykes. Charlie Hull and
Jim Chandler will assist in the
duties.
The kicking game is probably
the Eagles strongest point. AUAmerica candidate Don Rardin
returns to the punting position.
He was the No. 4 punter in
Division II competition last
year with a 42-yard average.
Morehead will carry a 0-3
elate, 0-1 in the conference, into
the game. Murray Stands 1·3
and 0-1 in the OVC. Game time
tomorrow will be 1:30 p.m. in
the Breathitt Sports Center,
Morehead.

Women's tennis team
finishes third in meet
The Murray State women's
tennis team finished third in a
quadrangular meet held last
Friday and Saturday at the
MSU tennis courts. The University of Tennessee-Chattanooga
won the meet with Western
Kentucky Univemity finishing
second and Ea.etern Kentucky
fourth in the four team tourney,
In Murray's first match on
Friday, University of Tennessee-Chattanooga defeated
the t.ady Racers 8-1. MSU'e
lone victory came in doubles as
Anne Re88 and Lynn Martin
defeated Laura Green and
Brenda Hastings 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
The Lady RKcem were winners in their second match of
the day as they defeated
Eastern Kentucky University
by the same ecore of S..l ,

In the singles matches
against Eastern, Karen Weis
defeated Nancy Cuppola 6-2, 6·
4, Sindy Macovik defeated
Leigh Graves 6-1, 6-3, Sandy
Macovik beat Kathy Lisch 6-2,
6-2, Martin defeated Wendy
Campbell 6-2, 6-2, Kathy Lind-

strom was a winner over Carole
Haggans 6-4, 6-4, and Re88
defeated Joni Adams 6-3, 6-3.
In the doubles competition,
Weis and Sindy M acovik
defeated Cuppola and Graves
6-4, 6-3, Lisch and Campbell of
Eastern defeated Maraar et
May and Sandy Macovik 6-2, 64, and Martin and Reas of
MSU defeated Haggane and
Adams 6-4, 6-3.
In Murray's only match on
Saturday, Western Kentucky
defeated MSU 6-3.
Rees defeated Tuti Hays 6-4,
5-7, 6-4, Sindy Macovik and
Weis defeated Katy Strozda.e
and Shelly Fredlake 4-6, 6-2, 63, and Martin and Ress
defeated Tarry Mudwilder and
Hays by default to account for
the only victories against
Western.
The Lady Racers record is
now 2-2 for the fall season.
They will host another
quadrangular meet today and
Saturday with Middle Tennell88e, University of Evansville and University of Tennessee-Martin.

A MEETING ON THE SIDELINES durinr a
break In tbe action of laat Saturday'• came
wltb Tenne11ee Tecb baa Racer wide receJver
Larry lo'oxwell and Alllttant Coach Jere

Striplin( golnr over a few playe that they hope
will put aome point. on the ecoreboard. (Photo
by Pat Slattery)

MSU, minus three runners,
beats Arkansas State, 21-39
Despite illneu and injury
that have plagued three of the
top five runners, Murray
State's erose country team
defeated Arkanaaa State last
Friday, 21-39, in the first meet
of the season.
Since the Arkansas team was
one of the Racer's weaker opponents, the loee of runners
Martyn Brewer, Bob Amet and
DavidWarrenwaa not noticed.
Arnet and Wa r ren are
sidelined with mononucleoaia.
Brewer has knee problema.
In Fr iday's r a ce at the
Murray Country Club, MSU
took. the top two place& with
Brian Rutter crOMing first in
24 :09.
Rutter's
time
waa only seconds off of the
five-mile course record. Freshman Richird Charleston took
eecond with a time of 24 :50.
An unexpected finish waa
freshman Tony Keenr. Keener
waa fifth overall .
Murray'• Mike Vowell was

sinh in 25:56. Kevin Perryman place), Jimmy Colon (13th),
fini.ahed seventh, clocking in at Mark Deacon (14th), and Mar26:37. Mitch Johnston took shall Crawley (17th).
The Racers are participating
eighth place.
Also runnin« for Murray this weekend in the Indiana Inwere M ark Rhodes (lOth vitational in Bloomington, Ind.

Stop by
the Panhandler,
your headquarters for
the better things in life.

Dixieland Center off Ch..tnut

753-5679

We want to be wanted at

Buckingham Ray, Ltd.
Here are half a dozen reasons to want us:
~ Pre-washed Denim Jeans

Sister Amy

~ Corduroy Slacks

Sister Amy knows
how Important It
is to get there.
Famolare DC&
get there! r"\.~
~o'-1

0

Oth ~
sh .e
t oe

aOo
ree\.\

~ Painters Pants

[!) Khaki Slacks
~ Rugby Shirts

L!l

Levis

JAurking~am

lay.

Dixieland Center

iGt~.
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Battle is too much for eight Eagles

Racers lose third straight war
By ~Tf SANDERS
Spom Editor

Head football coach Bill
Furgerson wasn't all frowns
this week after Murray State' a
24-7 1011 to defeodins Ohio
Valley Conference co-champion
Tenneaaee Tech, especially after talking to Eagles' coach
Don Wade on the phone last
Tuesday.
"They won the war but..."
said F\lrrerson.

Tech.did win the war but the
battle may have been too much
for them ainc:e they loat the services of eight players for an indefinite amount of time. Wade
told Furte1'80n that the injuries
ranged from sprained ankles to
badly bruised bodiea.
The Racers sot off to a
ahaky atart as they coushed up
the football inaide their 26-yard
line on their first two offensive

aeries. Both led to Tech touchdowne.
On their firat poaee88ion, the
Racers bad a third and two on
their own 28-yard line. Defensive tackle Joe Jachimowics
etole a Mike Dickeoa play action pap and returned it to the
19. From there, Tech needed
eeven playa to croea the roal
line.
"Every yard they got they
had to ear n," commented

Manager happy at Murray
BY JERRY WALLACE
Reporter

Little did Jack White know
18 yean aco that he would
become an inatitution in
Murray State lp01te.
White, equipment mana1er
for all team sporte, intended to
work juat a year while aome
pbysical problem~ eaaed. He
aoon became emQtionally at-

tached to hia job, thou1h, ao
he's atill at it today.
"I've alwaya liked the
aaaociation with the coachea
and players," he aaid. "It
makea me feel young qain."
White baa aeen aeveral
chanps durinc his tenure here.
"Uniforms and other athletic
equipment have chanpd a lot
in the last twenty yeara," he

noted. "Uniforms ueed to be
cotton and were tailored to fit
very tiaht. Today' a uniforms
are deeipd with the player'•
comfort and safety in mind,
while at the aame time, beinc
faahionable.
"On the other hand, the
playera have cba01ed very little,•' be said. "They are juat a
little more outgoin& theae
days."
White, who apenda mo.t of
hia time at Roy Stewart
Stadium, worb cloaely with the
coaches in chooainl athletic
equipment. "I make IUIIJeatiODI
to the coaches and then fill the
orders when they have decided
what they want."

"The model athlete," accordiDI to White, "ia one who is
dedicated to his task and welldisciplined, not just by hia
coach, but by himself too."
An avid sporta (an, he feela
that a 100d athletic program ia
very important for a achool like
MSU. "If you do away with
athletics, you won't have much
of a college," he said.
Affectionately
nicknamed
"tightwad" by the players, the
equipment manager ia often the
target of practical jokes. "The
players cooaider it an honor
when they can slip aomethiDI
paat me," he said laughingly.
Born and reared in Murray,
White has aince been on the
move much of the time. He
lived in MiChiiJan, California,
Colorado and Florida before
returning to Murray.

A FAMILIAR FACE around the locker room for the lut 18 yeara
haa been equipment manaaer Jac:k White, 'fbo feele that
uniform• have c:haored over the year• for faahion purpoaea u
well u for ulety. (Pboto by Tim Carroll)

WARD
Save $ 3000 on 23 Channel CB Radio

$129M
The first two customers who order
the CB Radio will receive a $10 gift
certificate. •

--------------------......---- . --.. ,_,

Save 1100 on Ward's 7-Stitch Sewing Machine
)L.....,._
,}

....

~
~ \!, (
~

'

The first two customers who

\

.

~~

L

order the sewing machine
will receive a $10 gift

certificate.
Independently owned and operated: Durbin Agency
Address: 1203 Chestnut

the third quarter. The score
capped a 62-yard drive in eight
playa.
i'unter Wea .Fur1erson had
another fine night with seven ,
lricka for a •2.4 yard averqe.
Thomas was the leadin1
receiver with eight receptions
Fur1eraon was pleased with
the performance of the defenee
as they held Tech to just three
pointa after the fuet quarter.
McFarland bad eight tacklea
and five aasiata while
linebacker Al Martin was
credited with eight tackles and
three aMiata.
"We're in good shape. We've
been making improvement&
every week. We're goinc to be a
better team. We are becoming a
better team,'' Furgerson said.

Elect

Craig
Bell
Freshman
Student
Senator

SGA Applications
Accepted

N\ONTGOME

I

Now 63, White ia ne&riDI the
univeraity' a
mandatory
retirement qe of 66. Still in
sood health, he said that be
would atay on if there waa a
need for him.

Furgerson. The coach was
pleased that the defeoaive unit
responded ao well with their
bacb up qainat their own goal.
"The biggest plus in the game
was that they could have given
up after falling behind the
number one wam in the OVC
but they didn't," said Furgeraon.
Furgerson credited Tech
kicker Murray Cunningham .
with keeping the offenae deep
in their own terri tory by
booting the kickoffa into the endzone cauaing no runbacb by
Bruce Walker or Eddie
McFarland.
Tight end David Thomaa
scored the only Murray touchdown on a 12-yard pua from
Dicken& in the early minutes of

Phone : 753-1966

Until Oct. 8
**************************************

5 Student Activity
Board
PositiOJJ§..8!.Large
·Positions will be
Selected by S.A.B.
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve university
Downtown Branch
5th at Payne

Sale on Tapes
&Albums!
We have the top
hits first-check with
us & see."

II

We also special ord
at no extra charge
Discount on all ,
tapes and albumsr}Ot just a few. .
T.V. SERVICE
CENTER

Central Shopping Center
763-5865

Main at Fourth

The Harmon Football Forecast
I-NEBRASKA

2-U.C.LA.

7-ALABAMA

3-PITTSBURGH
4--GEORGIA
5-0KLAHOMA

Akron
Alablima
Appi!IKhlan
Atil:'OM State
Arl%01\8

~~~JSQte
~nus

Ball State
Boston Collap
Bowtlnc Green
Brilham Youn1
Brown
Callfomla
Central Mlchlpn
Cincinnati
COIOAdO

Dartmouth

Oelawere
Eest Carolina
El Peso
Florida
Fl'ftno State
Furmen
Gaof'lla Tach
Gramblinl
Hervard
Illinois
!<Alnus State
Kenus
Lemer
Lon1 BIKh $UQ
Merylend
McNeeM
Memphis State
Mlchlpn
Mlnnaota
Mississippi State
Mississippi
Mlaourl ·

oreaon

Wreeker Service

I-OHIO STATE
t-k.ANSAS
tO-L.S.U.

Penn State
Pennsylvania
l'fttsbufll\
Purdue
Rutaers
soufh Carolina
Southern California
sw Louisiana
Stanford
Tennessee
Toes
Tulsa
U.C.L.A.
Vanderbilt
V.P.I.
Washln~ton State
West Texas
West Vir&! nil
WlchiQ
Yele

23
23
24
30
27

26
~

38
21
27
23
21

14

30

26
17
49

24
22

21

21
21

22

33
27
24
34
23
27
23
24
31
.t2

22
21
45
24
45

26
30

,.

24
25
37
21
23
30

24

25
23
21

26
28
22

29
22
20
22
27
29
24
34
24
22

24
25
20

27
20
20

17

Kent Stete
lndlane Stete

20
14
7
17
6
14

~fill

WMtem C.roHne
Wyomln1
Northwestern
NW Loulslane
T .C.U.
Deyton
Nevy
Western Michlpn
Sen Olaao State
Princeton
San Jose State
Illinois Stete
Southam Mississippi
Ora lee
HOlyCross
Taml)le
TheCIQdel
Utah
LS.U.
Fullerton
V.M.I.
Vif'IINI
Hawell
Boston U
TeusA&M
Floridl State
Wisconsin
southern llllnola
Peclfi<:
Vllfanove
Marshell
S.M.U.
Wake fOfelt
Weshlnlton
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Auburn
North Carolina
Miami, Fla.
COl~ State
Indiana
Eestam Mlchlpn
Mlclllpn Stata
TOledo
North Texas
Iowa State
SyracuM
Uteh State
Kentucky
Columbia
Dulce
Mleml (Ohio)
Cornell
aaylor
Iowa
Loulslena Tach

••

8
14
17
9
20
7
6
0
7
21
10

19

20
16
10
12
13
7

21
24
10

20

13

7
6
16
6
15
6
14
10
14

10

21
10
13
8
12
23
20
19
10

20

7

7

0
17
10
20
7
13
8
0

Army

Clemson
Rice
New Mexico State
Ohio State
Tulane
William & Mery
Idaho
Arllni\On
Richmond
t.oulsvllle
lehllh

22

10
16
6
17

2.1
16
14

Other Games-South 1nd Southwest

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
Phone
753-3134
Defensive

David Reagan, LB
Of his 6 tackles,
David twice caught
Tech runners behind
the line for losses of 6
and 8 yards.

Abilene Christian
earson-Hewmen
Catewbli
Centre
Chettanoop
Delta SQte
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Fairmont
florida A&M
Gaorptown, Ky.
Guilford
Hempden.SYdney
Hampton
Henderson
Jllclcsonvllle
Martin
Millsaps
Moreheed
NeWberry
Norfolk
OuechiQ
Presbyterien

24
21
28
20
35
23
23
24
21
30

23
22
37

35
21
25
21

17

23
24
26
27
21

MSU

sw Toes
Kentucky state
Emory & Henry
Maryville
MlddleTannasMe
North Alabaml
Austin Peey
Mers Hill
Glenvilla
Howard
Northwood
Towson
Brldaawater
Ellubeth City
Hardina
SE Louisiana
Mississippi Collep
Tri nity
Murray
Lenolr-Rhyna
Wlnston-Selem
Monticello
Wofford

t~ARYLAND

11--MISSOURI
12-SOUTHERN CAL
13-NOTRE DAME
14-IOWA STATE
15-TEXAS TECH

Saturd1y, October 2-M1jor CGIIeees
Air fon:e

Hebrew

24-Hour

North 12th St.

I-MICHIGAN

N-Mexlco
No. Caroline State
Northern Mlc:llipn
Notle Dema
OhloU
Olclehome State
Olclallome
Oreaon State

Member FDIC

University Br~nch

Main

20
20
6
14
10
20
10
14
6
13
14

20

6
13
13
14
17

15

21
23
8
6
19

Rendolph-Macon
Selem
Southern Stete
Southwestern, Tenn.
Tennessee Tach
Texas A&l
Texas lutheran

T~

Wast Va. State
West Va . Wesleyan
W11tem KentucJ<y

17-FLORIDA
11-PENN STATE
11--MISSISSIPPI
~BOSTON COLLEGE
27
17
23
32
30
52
31
20

Washi nlton & Lee
Concord'
Pine Bluf'f
Principia
Omehl
S F Austin
Central Olclehoma
Uvl npton
Bluefield
w..t Va. Tech
East Tennas-

19

26
24

fOnivers-ity~·

13
6
8

0
12
17
7
20
6

~Qook·

St.or.

Othtr Gimes-East
Alblny state
Albrl1ht
Amerlcen lnt'l
Bucknell
Bowdoin
Cantral Conn.
Edi nboro
Franklin & Mershall
Glassboro
Indian•
lthacl
Montcleir
Muhlenberl
N- Hampshire
Rhode Island
Southern Conn..
Trinity
Tufts
waaner
Wesleyan
West Chester
Wast Liberty
Western COnnecticut
Williams
Worcester Tach

Rochester Tech
Oelawera Vellay
Northeutem
c w Post
Amherst
Cortland •
Slippery Rock
Johns Hopkins
Trenton
Shlppensbufl
Alfred
Seton Hell
Western Marylend
Connecticut
Mai ne
Sprtngfleld
Bates
Hamilton
Lefeyette
Colby
Millersville
Clerion
New Heven
Mlddr.bury
Union

25
33
21
21
20
20
16
38
21
24
31
20
21
23
21
22
22
15

23

20
26
17
19

24

19

7
7
7
10
17
13
10
0
6
19
7
6
14
20
20
21

"For All Your
University Needs"·

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

13

14

22

10

21

16
14
17
13

Other Games-Midwest
Anderson
AuiUstane, Ill.
BeldWin-Wallace
Benedictine
Butler
C.ntral Methodist
Colorado Minas
E. Central Okla.
Eastern Illinois
Evensville
Graceland
Hanover
Hillsdale
lowe Wesleyen
L1Crossa
Millikin
Missouri Southern
Missouri Valley
Missouri Westem
MuskinJUm
..Nebraska Wasleyen
Nicholls
North Oakotl State
Northern Iowa
Ohio Northern
St. Cloud
St. JOhn's
Sioux Falls
SE Oklehoma
sw Olclelloma
Wash'ton & Jaff'son
W1yne, Mich.
Western lllinol•
Whe41ton
Wlttenberc

Defiance
North Central
Ashland
friends
Valperalso
ottawe
Chadron
Panhandle
Cantrel Ml uourl
H£ Misaourl
Bekar
Tlylor
St. Norbert
Culver.Stockton
Staveos Pol nt
Elmhurst
sw Missouri
Tarki o
William Jewell
o.n;son
Peru
Cameron
South DlkoQ Stete
North Dakota
Otterbein
Winona
Aupbur,
Wutmer
McMurry
Tarteton
Case-Reserve
Ferris
Younptown
W..hlnl\on, Mo.
Ohio Weslayen

17
23
21
11
20
21
24
31
34
23

27
3S

27
20

29

U

24
34
23
33
22
21
27

26
17
34
27
21
30

17
24
3l
24
26
30

14

22
16
14
10
12
19

Ufl.:. ... CllOII
** auro-.--&MMm
** ~- OOP HAIL

6

8
17
13
0
14
12
13
6
12
6
15

HOWIOWNa

753-4703
"... ,_.,.,,.
RAY T. BROACH
A&lltT

JOtS. nH

•

13

14
21
21
6
0

T
13
12
8
7
10

23
7
10

Catch the
•

news 1n ...

Other G1mes-f1r West
Anplo State
31
Caf Lutharen
38
Cantrsl WnhlnJton 21
Colorado Colla1e
20
Colorado Western
21
Fort Hays
22
Humboldt
27
LeVeme
39
Linfield
38
••Naveda (Lea Veps) 24
Nevada (Reno)
35
Northrl d•e
25
Ore10n Collep
28
Peclflc Lutheran
41
Portland State
28
Redlands
29
Sen Franci sco State 21
Western N- Mexico 20
Whitworth
27
..fridey

Entam N- Mexico
Claremont
Eastern Washinlton
Hastlnas
Adams State
Southern Colorado •
Pupt Sound
Pomona
Whitmen
Idaho Stete
Montena Tach
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Eastern Oreaon
Lewis & Clerk
santa Cilra
U.S.I.U.
Los Anples State
Mesa
Wlllametta
nl&ht

6
6
12

7

14

19

22
7
13
10
6
2•
12
0
15
10
20
19
6

*

Offensive

Beautiful Dried Flower
Arrangements

* Glass Hanging Planters

* Painted Decorator Pots

Players
.
of the

Green Plants - $ .50- $ 1.00
David Thomas, TE

Week

7
12

David led the Murray
receivers with 8 catches for 101 yards
and 1 touchdown.

All at very reasonable prices!

The Blackford House
1804 Coldwater

Mon.-Sat.
10-5:30

753-8660

P.,.u

Murray State Ne'"

lnspotts
Racquetball matches set
All male Murray State students wanting to participate in a
racquetball tournament sponsored by the intramural department should sign up by Oct. 5 in Room 110 of the Carr Health
Bldg.
The tournament will be held Oct. 11-Dec. 17, according to
Jim Baurer, director of intramural&.

Linksmen to match skills
All Murray State students wanting to participate in a golf
tournament spon.eored by the intramur al department should
register by Oct. 7 in Room 11 OA in the Can Health Bldg.
The tournament will be held on Oct. 10 with competition in
teams and individual events. A green fee will also be charged,
according to Jim Saurer, intramural director.

Murray State golfers take
seventh place in invitational
''We have a lot of wor k and
improving to do;• Coa ch
Buddy Hewitt said after hia
ll.nbmen finiahed eeventh out
of 10 teama in the MSU In·
vitationa l Friday and Satur·
day.
Tbe Univertity of Kentucky
won t he tournament, finishing
43 atrokea ahead of the Racer
golfers.
Kevin Klier led Murray's
team effort with a 213,good for
a third-place tie. Bobby Cronin
carded a 227. Doug Miller,
Brian McDonald and Hal Gib·
son followed with 23 1, 240 and
243.
F ive MSU golfers par-

Horseshoe tournament set
All Murray State students wanting to participate in a horseshoe tournament sponsored by the intramural department
should register by 3 p.m. Oct. 1 in Room 110A of the Carr
Health Bldg.
The competition will be held on Oct. 4, according to Jim
Baurer, intramural director.

Football skilb to be tested
Prospective participants in a Murray State intramural foot·
ball skills contest should resister by Oct. 16 in Room llOA in
the Can Health Bldg. The events will be pauing for accuracy
and distance punting for distance and placekicking, according
to Jim Baurer, intramural director. The contest wiJJ be held
Oct. 18.

Cross country run slated
All Murray State students wanting to participate in a cro!IS
country track meet sponsored by the intramural department
should attend a meeting at 4 p.m. October 7 in Room 106 in the
Carr Health Bldg.
The meet will be held on October 14 and there will be team
and individual competition, according to Jim Baurer, director
of intramural&.

Football meets set Oct. 11
Any Murray State students wanting to participate in in·
tramural football should attend or1anizational meetings on
Oct. 11 in Room 106 of the Carr Health Bldg. The men's
division meeting will be at 3:30p.m. and the women's meeting
will be at 4, according to Jim Baurer, intramural director. Play
will begin on Oct. 19.

October 1, lt71

208 to lead all 1olfert in the
tourney.
Murray travels to Memphia
today in the River City Tour·
nament.

ticipa ted on a n individ ual
buia. Norman Vacovaky notched a 219.
J immy Riddle of UK ahot a

Have a good year !

FatRims.nb
At Big DbJcount
hll

Compliments of

~~--·~------~

~~AI ..... 2.49

fNIIIColorftftt
...

...,..., ii.Ezp.

NTERIORS

ArtcnlftS....s

.................

10th a nd Chestnut
753.:1474 "

7514111

1111. 1~

Dress up your dorm room with us!
We have
· Wicker furniture
Mobiles
· Rugs(to spread or hang)
· Posters
· Pillows
· Incense and burners
While you're at it,
dress up y ourself!
· Boutique jewelry
· This week, 30% off
on Corduroy jumpsuits
and gauchos in our
boutique for gi
d guys

unlmlted

the

" The Uncommon Place"
~~

Everything for that SPORT
in Your LIFE!''

Murray loses soc_cer match
Southern Illinois University jumped to an early 2-0 lead and
was never headed en route to a 6-3 decision over the visiting

Murray State soccer club Saturday.
Down but not out, Murray did come back with goals from Joe
Patrick and Phil Nelson for a short-lived 2·2 tie early in the
second half.
SIU then got the ball rolling and their feet in gear and pulled
away for the win. Jim Lukeman netted Murray's final ecore of
the day.
Now 0.1· 1 the club playa Southeast Miaeouri away Oct. 23.

Freshmen--Elect

SARAH ROSS

·----------------------------~
; Racquetball Racquets, Balls,
1 Gloves, Sweat Bands Head Bands
I
I1
I
25 styles of Racquets
w ith th'ts coupon 1

750L
Off :
70

_____________________________
..I
SH

your

~

SAB Representative
paid political ad

prices $

to $ 49"

Dennison-.H unt
Sporting Goods

(good thru Oct. 7)

1203 N. Chestnut
9:30-5:30

753-8844

Jl
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Sunday starts lengthy week
of ball game preparations
By BROOKS MITCHELL
Sporta Writn

"Sunday ia TH E work day,"
accordin1 to head football
Coach Bill Furaeraon, u
prepuatiooa are started for the
next Racer football 1ame.
"I'm u.ually awakened by
reporten and tbe preee callint
me at home to start Sunday
and the week off," Furgeraon
said.
For the scouta and some of
the coaching ataff the day may
start as early as 7:30 a.m.
"There' a no eet time for us to
come in, but the earlier we
start going over all the
material the better," said
AMietant Coach Bill Hina.
The Sunday silence in the
athletic offices beneath Roy
Stewart Stadium ia diaturbed
only by the clicking of fllm
projectors.
"Every coach i.e looking at
Saturday' s game and our
scouts, John Rockne and Joe
Eckert, are reviewing their film
of our next opponent," Furgerson said. "We' re eeeing what
we did good and bad; we' re
grading the playere on their
perfonnance; and we' re seeing

what we have in etore for u.
the nest 1ame."
"If we play on the road, we
try to get beck to Murray as
soon u pollible, preferably on
Saturday night. I think it'• better if we eleep in our own bede
and we don't waste any of Sunday on the road," aaid Furgerson.
While the coachea are
preparing their reporta, trainer
Tom "Doc" Simmone sets up
shop around 1:00 p.m. He
evaluates and examinee
player's injuries.
" At 4:00 p.m. we'll have our
team meeting which i1 a cloeed
eeaeion. We' ll show the game
film and 'diacu81' the things we
feel should be pointed out. The
players will stay a couple of
houre then go home, but the
coaching staff will be quite a
while longer," said Furgereon.
With Monday morning comes
the completion of the scouting
reports. They are placed on the
secretary's desk to be
dietributed later that evening
to the playere. Aaaietant Coach
Gary Crum goes over the
scouting reports, film of the upcoming opponent and then

OVER THE STRATEGY of tomorrow afternoon'a football
' GOING
game with Morehead State are Head Coach BUI Furgenoo and
A111i1tant Coach Gary Crum who are aided by a computer In
eelectlor the beat play• for vari ous 1ltuatloo1 of' a football game.
(Photo by Pat Slattery)

Men's or Ladies Mix and Match

2 pc. Suits

2/2.39

pro~ama

the information into ,
a computer.
Monday'• ptacti,oe may lut
an hour and a half for the starting unite. "It's nothinc hard,"
said Furgerson. " We ju.t suit
up in sweata and get the kinb
out. For the fellom who didn't
.ee much action nor auit up for
the 1ame, we have what ia '
known as the ' Monday
Marauder Bowl'. Thia ia a full
scrimmage game that gives
them an opportunity to show
their skill.a and try to make the
traveling squad," Furgerson
said.
"Meanwhile the firet string
returns to the dreuing room for
showers, to review the scouting
report, and to viesw the film of
the upcoming foe."
Tuesday and Wednesday are
full practices, Furgereon said.
Everyone suits up in full gear
for practice aesaiona luting ap·
pro:rimately two houre and 15
minutes.
On Thursday the team practices for about one hour and 45
minutes in aweata.
"Every night during the week
the players adhere to an 11
p.m. lighta out policy," said
Furgerson. "I check the lights
myself. It gives me an op·
portunity to see the fellows off
the field and a chance to get to
know them aa individuals."
"If the game is on the road,
Friday ia travel day. Before the
players can leave campus,"
Furgerson continued, "They
mu.t present a written excuse
to their academic inatructore to
validate their absences.
When we arnve at our
destination on Friday, we try to
get in a 45-minute workout. After that, we'll have dinner and
then see a movie. This relaxes
the guys and he Ips them to enjoy the trip," said Furgereon.
Coach Furgerson calla Saturday "test day". "All week we
do our homework. But you
know, taking a test in front of
15,000 or 20,000 pereons is
sometimes hard. But win or
lose, we come home and start
all over again," said Furgerson.
"I gueaa the one thing that
makes coaching and preparing
for each game easier i.e having
an understanding wife ,"
Furgerson said. "Because I
don't see much of her while I
am doing my homework."

The day-long adventure waa
a new experience for six of the
membere.
The Outing Club is planning
a canoe trip u well as par-

(this offer good all week)

0ne HOUR CLeaneRS
Good Oct. 5-6-7
Tuesday-Th~rsday
liiEmn

Don't forget we're here to take care of
your jeans, casual, and dressy
fall wardrobe needs.

[J
MUSIC
Biggest Variety
of Albums and Tapes in the Area

New Albums Arriving Immediately
Pioneer Home & Stereo Headquarters

WEEKLY$ 3" RECORD SPECIALS
Open 'til 8-Dixieland Center- 753-0113

I
•

suf\68'# '\

Open

Mon.-Sat.

10:30 a .m.- 11p.m.

*'

p.m.

ticipating in the Fourth Annual '
Intercollegiate Tubing race
sponeored by Western Carolina
Univereity of Callowhee. N.C.
This event will be held the first
week in February.
Anyone
interested
in
becoming a member of the club
should contact Stu Parkinson,
president of the Outing Club at - ........~
767-2333 or Tim Kempfe at
753-0579.

este~;~~~.e

35° ea.

Folded

Murray Outing Club
cllinbs rocks Sunday
Twelve students and two
alumni membere of the Murray
State Outing Club traveled to
Pilot Rock near Hopkinsville,
Sunday to climb and rappel
down rock faces.

1. 19

5 Shirts on hangers

Visit our stores in Aurora & Murray

~,.· ~

1?~ 1
.. Am er ican H andm ode leathergoOds oy NaTive Craftsme n ... Ev ery piece
-t1
hand -crafted .. . Boots, Shoes for eve ry acti vity un der the su n, i n clud i ng
moccasi ns, sofety toes .. . Native Ameri can handmad e turqu l ose
jewelry ... Belts ... Bu ckles... W e dress people & horses...

OVER 10,000 ITEMS

VIsit our shoe & saddle repair shop
We. nlp(llr all leather goods while you watt

Full.tlme leather Cr~~-~
leather Crafted To Your D•lgn

r

Murray State Newa

SYNERGISTICS (SIN-ER-JI8-TICKS) is a
company committed to designing and
manufacturing products which excel not
only in their own right, but which combine
so well with other components in a
stereo system that the
resulting "synergism" is greater
than merely the
sum of the component parts.
Synergistics loudspeakers were developed by a research team including
some of the most respected engineers in
the industry. Through the use of the highest quality drivers, each product excels
( prices from $

in power handling ability and wide range
low distortion output, while requiring only
a fraction (usually less than V2 !) of the
amplifier power of comparably priced
· models. This means that a 20 watt
receiver will drive the
Synergistics loudspeaker to a louder level, with /ower distortion than
a 40 watt receiver
will drive nearly any
other top-rated speaker in the same price range. Remember to consider the savings this represents in the purchase of your total ·
High Fidelity stereo system.
60.00 each)

Paducah Mall
Hours:

Oeiober 1, 1118

10-9 Monday- .Saturday 1-6 Sunday
Financing Available

